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vith a diteount of 60 omit to thote
paying in advance .
MULDER BROS. i Publishers.
tloe **a 0t *df *rti>Ill|E mad* kn0WQ on applloa-
HoXiLiND Oitt News Printing House, Van
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland, Hlch.
J. 6. HUIZINGA, ! D.,
Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence on River Street, one door
South of H. Meyer A Son’s Mnslo Store.









We find it pays buying from firms carrying a
’95 (or up to date stock). The fact is we could not
do business any other way, and don’t believe you
can afford to either. We have strings attached to
no one and rely, in future as in past “Solely on
Merits” which means
DON’T FORGET
That you can find
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore
DENTIST.
Over Vaupell’s Harness Store during
the week. Also In on Monday and
Saturday evening.
Messrs. 0. Breyman and G. Leapple
were in Grand Rapids on Wednesday.
Bead over Jake Kulte's advertise-
ment ip another column and see what
he has to offer his patrons.
The Resort Steam boat Co. have car-
ried close to 10,000 passengers to and
from the resorts this year.
There are now close to one hundred
telephones in the Watson exchange
and, Others are being added every day.
There are no “ships that pass Id the
nighttime” In Holland. They all
come In the day time and carry good
cargo’s.
G. F. Merrill has concluded to open
ashdpfor modern sign writing and
carriage painting. He will locate In
City StotefiMk61, St8'' ab°Ve H°1,and Takkfn’8 building on Market st.
If You tieed




fin up to date stool.
Best and Largest Assortment of Dry Goods at
Lowest possible prices and a straight forward way
of conducting business.
C. L. STRBNG & SON
Sept, fashion sheets now in. If you live out of town
send us your name and address and we will send you the
mouthy sheets free.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat* bushel ----- ------ .NewMOldflJ
“*•••••• ............................ & M
Buckwheat ............ . ....... 45
Barter *owt ................ & 1 00
Oornfbaibel .................... 43
Date * buihel. ............... New S3 (9 25
Gate * bushels ................ Old 2.(| 2fl
Clow seed * bushsl ............... <9 0 00
Potatoes * bushel ................. $ 40
Flour * barrel ...................... <9 4 0t
Corn meal, bolted, * ewt ........... (9 160
Oornmeal, unbolted, * owt ......... i9 I 06















....... . ................. 6 @ 6
Wood, bard, dry • eord ......... '. i 75 Beach 15o
Chickens, dreeaed, ID (lire 0<9 7 0).. 5 & 6
Beans * bushel .................... 1500 200
Ground (Ml Cake ......... .... 1 .25 per bun
£*«M«lBeef ................... 4 <9 4>4
Veal.., ......................... 4(95
.......................... 4)4 (9 5
J^l ............................. 7 @ 8
Hams ........................... 7@8
.......................












   
Here you are for
BARGAINS
*
For the next 30 days to each customer purchasing gro-
ceries to the amount of $3.00 Dollars.
Wm. g. van dyke,
COR. RIVER AND NINTH STS.,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Ve will give away free
1-2 Doz. Silver Teaspoons
or 1-4 Doz. Tablespoons.
Warranted to Wear,
We always keep a fresh supply of Staple and Fancy
Groceries «n hand to please the public.
Kmnlttr tie plate is Cor. Ninth and River Street*.
CALL AND EXAMINE SAME. TEHMS CASH ONLY.
The new Masonic Temple at Grand
Rapids will be dedicated October 18th.
Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte has re-
turned from a business trip to the
northern part of the State. ‘
J. G. Van Putten has had a Watson
telephone placed in his residence and
also one in the packing room of the
Holland Furniture Co.
Albert Keppel’s new house on the
corner of Seventh st. and • College ave
is rapidly approaching completion.
The house will be one of the most co-
zy ones in Holland.
There was a Chinaman in town on
Thursday looking about for a location
for a laundry but he came to the con-
clusion that it would be a lonesome
place for him as there are no other
Chinamen here.
The admirable address on “Our
Duty to the Future,” to the gradual*
ing class of the Western Theological
Seminary in April last by the Rev.
Anson DuBols, D. D., by appoints
ment of the Board of Superintendents
is neatly published In pamphlet form.
On Wednesday evening the Womans
Relief Corps G. A. R. will give an Ice
cream social In the Son’s of Veteran
Hall over the post office. Ice cream
and cake will cost 10 cents, the pro-
ceeds will be devoted to the soldiers’
monument fund. AH are cordially
invited to attend.
That Holland Is getting to the front
is again shown by visiting the store of
our new dry goods merchant John
Vanderslultf* His store Is completely
packed from one end to the other with
new Fall Goods. It Is only a few
years ago and our merchants wouldn’t
think of carrying such a stock of ex-
clusive dry goods.
There was a quiet wedding on the
Lake Shore Tuesday night, about for-
ty friends and guests being present.
The contracting parties were Guy
Scbaftenaar and Miss Ida Van den
Brink, and the vows were solemnized
by Rev. K. Van Goor pastor of the
Holland Christian Ref. Church. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Scbaftenaar are well
known in Holland the former having
been connected with the Apollo or-
chestra for several years.
A long, lank, leek man who said his
name was William John Thaler that
he measured six foot three, wandered
nto the City Hotfe^Monday and asked
to be put to sleep. He was given a
room. The next morning it developed-
.that be was the original Thaler who
on May 13th started out from Mon-
treal, Canada, on a tour around the
globe for a purse of $3,000 and a gold
medal. He Is expected to walk 26,000
miles and in his Journey will cover Il-
linois, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Ari-
zona, and California. In Holland he
obtained the certificate of Postmaster
De Keyzer and City Clerk Slpp In ord-
er to demonstrate that he would carry
out bis contract He carried a copy of
the News on his way westward..
On Sunday nights the steamer Lir.
zle Walsh will leave the resorts at 9:30
o’clock for the beniflt of those who de-
sire to remain later in the evening.
John De Boer has Just moved Into
his new residence on the corner of
River and Ninth street. He has a
modern ten room house with all con-
veniences.
Mart Beukema has obtained the con-
tract 6f carrying 1,000,000 feet of lum-
ber from Luddlngton for the Holland
Furniture Co. He hopes to fulfill the
u contract before navigation closes.
A. Stephan will Jead the Y. M. C
A. meeting at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
on Sunday afternoon. He has been
Identified with the Association for
some time and has confined his atten-
tion closely to Y. M. C. A. matters.
The tooting of whistles at five and
six o’clock in the morning is no indi-
cation of thrift or industry, said a well
known Chicago manufacturer the oth-
day. “We all know that Holland is a
prosperous city and it is not necessary
to pull the whistle to prove It.”
At a meeting of the directors of the
Ottawa County Building So Loan As-
sociation on Tuesday night the follow-
ing offleett were elected: President,
B. L. Scqtt; Vice President, Geo. J.
Van Duren; Secretary and attorney,
C. A. Stevenson; Treasurer, C. Ver
Schure. Hon. G. J. Dlekema was
elected as consulting attorney.
A fake report has been circulated
through the state press to the effect
that Diogenes Brandt who had both
legs taken off in a threshing machine
at East Holland was dead. Dr. Kre-
merswho is attending the man reports
that he is about as alive as can be ex-
pected of a man in his condition. He
is in a fair way to recover.
The books show that S. B. Castle
issued numerous passes while he was
acting as superintendent of the Mus-
kegon branch of the Chicago & Wett
Michigan Railway. The number ag-
regated 150. The passes have been re-
voked. Castle and Miss Jennie Wood-
ward are still at large and there are
no new developments.
Uptodateiveness a word not found
in Webster’s unabridged prevades
every department in the largest and
most complete Dry Goods establish
mentof our city that of C. L. Streng
& Son even the advertisements have
a novel newness about them that is
not only attractive but put to shame
the efforts of many a larger city busi-
ness house.
The efforts of the Rod and Gun
club begins to show good results. Fred
Wade in the Saugatuck Commercial
says: “It is evident that If illegal fish-
ing with nets and by other means is
to be stopped In Kalamazoo lake and
river It will have to be done through
the organization and efforts of a game
protection club same has been done at
Holland.
Mr. Philip Heyboer the tax collector
In Holland township who keeps pretty
close “tab” on. what is going on, states
that wheat in the township will aver-
age from 1)2.50 to $15.00 an acre. The
quality he says will make up for the
difference In acreage. As for oats,
those who have threshed, find, that
the yield tarns out better than was
anticipated.
The Fourth District Y. P. S. C. E.
concluded a very interesting conven-
tion in this city on Friday last. The
attendance of outside delegates was
unusually large and the meeting
proved a .very profitable and Instruct-
ive one to til. The following officers
were elected: President, H.G. Birch-
by, Holland; vice presidents, Elmer
E. Stanton, Kent; W. C. Burns, Mont*
calm; secretary and treasurer, James
Kirkbride, Grand Rapids; chairman of
the lookout committee, Margaret Bilz
Spring Lake; junior superintendent,
Ella Lusenkamp, Grand Rapids; mb-
sionary superintendent, Margaret
Lewis, Grand Haven.
The steamer City of Holland carried
about 200 people on the excursion to
South Haven on Wednesday.
Six men went from Ventura to
Fennvllle Friday where they have
contracts for picking peaches.
Miss Mae Clark entertained Class
’96 of the High School at her home In
the country Thursday.
The young son of Simon Llevense
broke the large plate window In Wil
Van der Veere’e First Ward market
on Thursday. He threw a stone at
dog in the street, the animal escaped
damage but the window did not. The
bill for repairs will be agood sized one.
L. Mulder family and a few Invited
friends numbering in all about 20
drove to Zutphen on Tuesday and
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. N.
Trompen. There were also a number
of other guests present and the occa-
sion will long be remembered by all
who were present.
The performance given by the Two
Johns Company In the Opera House
last Friday evening proved to be one
of the most pleasing entertainments
given in Holland this season. The
manager of the house Is entitled to
much credit for securing so strong an
attraction.
The nine year old daughter of Cor-
nelius Kulte was quite painfully In-
jured yesterday by having the elbow
Joint of her left arm penetrated by a
[knife. Her mother who was engaged
in paring potatoes accldentaly Inflict-
ed the Injury. Dr. Kremers dressed
the wound.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Aug. 16th., 1895, at the
Holland, Mich., post office:
Henry v d Berg, Rev. W. R. Seaop,
Judson Rea, J. Ray, Mrs. L. A. Nash,
M. Laprey, M. W. Mercereau, Miss
Edna Johnson, F. Folker, John Gllph-
er.
Cornelius De Keyzer, P. M.
Highland Park authorities want
the Goodrich Company to reduce the
rate of transportation between Chica-
go and Grand Haven from $5 to $2 for
the round trip. A committee consist-
ing of L. L. Monroe of Grand Haven,
Max Hamburger of Chicago and lsa: c
Lamoreaux of Grand Rapids will cor-
suit with the managers of the line.
Next Thursday, Aug. 22, the citizens
of Holland and the visitors at the re-
sorts will be given an opportunity of
taking a delightful ride on the steam-
er Soo City to St. Joseph. The boat
will leave Holland at 7:30 o’clock a.
m., Jennison Landing 7:50 o’clock a.
m., Ottawa Beach 8:00 and Macatawa
Park 8:30. St. Joseph is now crowded
with summer resorters and this ex-
cursion promises to be the most popu-
lar one given on the Soo City this sea-
son.
Royal Baking Powder Co
1 00 Wall 8t., N. Y.
Personal Mention.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook ha?e been
visiting their parents In Allegan.
Miss Gertrude Alcott baa been
spending the week at Macatawa Park,
A. E. McClellan and family are
camping down at Point Superior this
week.
Mrs. L. 0. Bannister is visiting her
sister, Mrs. B. C. Rial, of Marshall.
Mich.
Frank Hopkins of Grand Raplda It
in the city visiting relatives add
friends.
There was quite an interesting
game of ball at the Columbia ave
grounds Wednesday afternoon be-
tween the printers and cigar makers
which resulted in a score of 13 to 7 in
favor of the latter. The printers ex-
perienced some difficulty In getting
good base ball timber and considered
they had the weakest nine when they
went on the Held. To the contrary
the cigar makers had some good all
around players to help them out from
Grand Rapids and Zeeland. In the
game played between these two nines
last year the printers came out victor-
ious.
Since the new drive wells have been
coonected the supply of water at the
city water works is now sufficient for
all domestic and sprinkling purposes,
but during sprinkling hours the capa-
city of the old pnmpa Is fully taxed to
keep up the supply for that alone, and
In case of Are it will be Impossible to
get up a Are pressure unless all water
consumers will at once, when the
whistle blows the alarm, shutoff their
sprinklers and hose and alzo any water
that may be running to waste. The
Board of Public Works has requested
us to call the attention of our readers
to this Important rule.
During the past week certain parties
have been trifling with the Are alarm
boxes. Some one on Monday evening
placed an ordinary drawer key In box
No. 21 and broke it off, thus rendering
the box useless. This box is located
in the very heart of the city and had a
flrebrokenout.no alarm could have
b^en turned in. The same evening
box No. 31 was plugged with a similar
key and It took some time ofasslstapt
chief Blom and others to place the
line In working order.
An example ought to be made of
those who thus trifle with public safe-
ty. The News learns that the board
of underwriters have a representative
In Holland and If fire protection can
not be obtained insurance rates will
be increased.
Dr. A. Lambert took the City of
Holland on Monday night on a visit to
] riends In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hadden and their
daughter Inez are at home again after
a visit In Chicago.
Miss Lottie Weinberger of this city
was In Grand Rapids this week visit-
ing Mrs. Charles Holt.
Captain Moore of Douglass, was in
Holland early In the week calling on
old time acquaintances.
James Vanderbilt of Holland baa
been the guest of his sister, Mrs. N.
McCormick at Fennvllle.
Miss Josephine Kleyn who has been
n attendance at the Normal school la
visiting friends In Kalamazoo.
Thomas Murphy and wife have
moved to Rochester, N. Y., where
they will make their future home.
Prof. Charles B. Bcott returns to hi
home in Oswego, N. Y. on Monday af-
ter a visit to his mother Maria B.
Scott.
Mrs. L. Kleyn has gone to Utica,
Mich., on a visit to relatives and
friends. She will remain absent a
month or so.
Miss Lillian Reamer of Shelby, and
Miss Blanch Metz of Grand Rapids,
were the guests this week of E. Har-
old and family.
Miss Lena De Pree has returned to
her post In Vandersluis’ store after a
short vacation and Miss Karssen will
now take a rest.
Miss Minnie Doesburg daughter of
Otto Doesburg former editor and pub-
lisher of the News Is in the city visit-
ing the family of Mr. Peter Boot.
Mrs. C. A. Dutton leaves on Monday
for a visit to her former home in Ver-
mont. She expects to remain away
until the latter part of September.
Alex. W. Scott takes the Soo City
to-morrow morning for bis home In
Fort Collins, Col. His wife will re-
main at the Hotel Macatawa for two
or three weeks.
Mrs. F. O. Nye of Ionia Is visiting
her many friends In Holland and at
the same time breathing a little of
the Invigorating air at Macatawa and
Jennison parks
Mrs. H. P. Streng left for Saginaw
Thursday morning and will return
Saturday night with Miss Hilda Hum-
mer who has been spending the sum-
mer vacation in the Saginaw val’gy.
John Keels the gentlemanly repre-
sentative of the Union Line, was in
Holland this week looking after bla '
business Interests, and at the same
time having a congenial visit with hie
friend John 0. Holcomb.
Highest Award—






K pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Vom Ammonia, Alum or any other aduttenstfb
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Holland City News.
SATURDAY, AUG VST 17, 1896.
Holland, - - Mich.
Lincoln Reminiscences.
HUMOR, KEEXNES, AND INTEGRITY OF
A HEROIC CHARACTER.
It was the evening of July 3. The
Springfield boys had invested their
pocket money in a liberal supply of
fireworks, and retired early to be
ready for the fun at dawn on the
Fourth.
Clocks were a luxury in those days,
which but few of the Illinol8, pioneers
could afford, 910 being the usual price
asked by the conscienceless clock pedd-
lers for a comhion brass clock, bought
at the Connecticut factory for $4. But
chickens were plenty and chanticleer’s
lusty crow announcing the coming
day was the usual signal for the early
riser; and the excited boys, lying half
awake, with ears alert, waited anxi-
ously for this summons, like soldiers
on the night before the battle for the
morning drumbeat which should call
them to action.
Lincoln was sitting outside his law
office, at a late hour, with some friends
chatting and telling stories and en-
joying the cool evening, when the
crowing of cocks having become the
topic of conversation, Lincoln said:
“I can set every cock in town crowing
In five minutes.” And putting his
hands to his mouth, he uttered a
shrill “Cock-a*doodle doo." The cock
over the way returned the call, and
then came another, and yet another
crow from neighboring roosts, till, in
less than five minutes, camie the an-
swering response from every roost in
the village.
The boys listened, rubbed their
sleepy eyes, routed one another.
‘•Hark! the cocks are crowing.” “It’s
morning.” “Fourth of July!” “Hur-
rah!” “Hurrah!” In another five
minutes every boy was up, dressed,
and out, and “bang,” “bang,” fire-
crackers, torpedoes, toy pistols, and
toy cannon were snapping and banging
all over town, while Lincoln and his
friends indulged in a hearty laugh at
the boys expense.
In the early part of August, 1858,
Senator Douglas was given a grand re-
ception on his return to Chicago af-
ter the adjournment of Congress. It
was the hour of his greatest political
triumph. His doctrine of “popular
sovereignty” had been Indorsed by
Congress. He was the acknowledged
leader of a great political party; his
return to the Senate for another term
seemed assured, and bis prospects as
a candidate for the Presidency were
never brighter.
Military and civic organizations
were out in full force to do him honor.
Cannon were booming, bands playing,
banners waving. I stood near the
Tremont House, among the dense
crowd which lined both sides of Lake
street, and saw the “Little Giant,” as
he was popularly called, as he rode up
to the hotel, standing up in his car-
riage, his short, stout figure, little
more than four feet high, bowing ob-
sequiously to the right and left, his
appearance being greeted with the
wildest demonstrations of applause.
But Lincoln was hot on his track,
and the following evening came to
Chicago and made the opening speech
in that remarkable campaign, beginn-
ing substantially as /ollows:
“Fellow Citizens: You gave Senator
Douglas a magnificent reception last
night; such a reception as the greatest
European potentate might Justly be
proud of. What means this grand
display, these booming cannon, wav-
ing banners and wild plaudits rending
the air? It means postofflces, mar-
sbalships, consulates.
“1 came into your city tonight un-
attended, and grip-sack in hand, took
my solitary ride from the depot to the
hotel. No booming cannon or shout-
ing multitude greeted my arrival. Not
so much as a fire company turned out
to do me honor. Why? Simply be-
cause I control no public patronage,
have no official gifts with which to re-
ward my political friends. No one
sees in this homely face a political
cabbage garden with ripening heads
for future plucking.
“But, my friends, I come to you
with something grander, nobler, bet-
ter than the mere spoils of office. I
come as the advocate of the rights of
free soil for free men; as the defender
of the sacred compact which this
champion of so-called popular soveign-
ty has dared to trample under foot,
aldlngand abetting those who have
broken down the barriers which
guarded soil forever consecrated to
freedom, and under this false guise,
opening wide the gates to the inroad
of the blighting curse of human slave-
ry into all our western territory; giv-
ing the slave holder the right to pol-
lute this soil, sacred to freedom, by
bringing into it bis human' goods and
chattels.”
It was my good fortune to be pres-
ent as a spectator at Lincoln’s nomi-
nation for the presidency In Chicago
In May, I860, and I can supplement
the oft told tale with a few facts
. which came under my personal obser-
vation.
It will be remembered that the con-
vention met in a temporary frame
building, known as the “Wigwam,’
erected especially for the purpose, at
the southeast corner of Lake and Mar-
ket streets, which was subsequently
used for mass meetings during the
campaign and for war meetings and
soldiers barracks during the war.
This building was afterward sold and
occupied for commission stores till
swept away in the great fire in 1871.
when a substantial brick building was
erected in its place, and not even a
tablet now marks this historic spot.
William H. Seward was the leading
candidate, and the special favorite of
the radical anti-slavery Republicans
Chase, Lincoln, Cameron, and Batec
were the other candidates. Horac<
Greeley was present, and as Oregon
had no native delegate, Greeley wa>
chosen as Its representative, and was
subsequently humorously referred to
by one of the speakers as “the gentle
man from Oregon," much to the
amusement of the audience.
Seward's friends had regarded hit
nomination as almost a certainty, and
on the morning of the third day of the
convention the New York delegation,
in confident anticipation of bis succes
paraded the streets with a brass band
and in consequence arrived late at the
Wigwam, and found every seat occu-
pied. On the previous evening I
learned, to my surprise and disap-
pointment, that Lincoln, who was re-
garded as one of the most conserva
tlve of the candidates, was likely to
be chosen, my informant, who, like
myself, was a Seward man, giving as
a reason that Lincoln “could crack
the longest sucker whip.” I alsr
learned from another informant, who
was a Lincoln man, that the Demo-
crats were secretly working earnestly
and spending money freely to secure
the nomination of Seward, whose well
known radical views would make him
a much easier candidate to defeat at
the election than a conservative can-
didate like Lincoln.
The next morning I entered the
Wigwam just as the nominations wen
being made, and fount? standing room
in the outskirts of the densely packed
crowd. The New York delegation
had found seats near the presiding of-
ficer, and when their chairman Mr.
Evarts, rose and nominated William
H. Seward the tremendous cheering
which followed seemed to leave no
doubt that he would be the choice ol
the convention. When Lincoln was-
nominated there came another mighty
outburst of applause, second only to
that which followed the nomination
of Seward. The first ballot showed a
large plurality for Seward, with Lin
coin as the next highest, at which the
Lincoln cheering perceptibly in-
creased.
During the progress of the second
ballot, as the scattei log votes began
to be concentrated on the two leading
candidates, the supporters of each
vied with each other in applause, till
it was hard to tell which had the
loudest yell. The result showed large
gains for Lincoln, with Seward still in
the lead.
During the third ballot the Lincoln
vote steadily Increased, and when it
began to outnumber the Seward vote
the enthusiasm of the Lincoln men
broke forth in the wildest cheers,
while that of the Seward men was
evidently on the wane. Then came a
lull in the storm; pencils were busy all
over the house correcting tally-sheets,
whispered conferences were going on
among the different delegations, and
it was evident that the crisis was at
band. Two hundred and thirty-three
votes were necessary to a choice, and
the telly-sheets showed 180 votes for
Seward and 2354 for Lincoln, thus giv-
ing him two and a half votes more
than the reouired majority.
Then came a thunder burst of ap-
plause, and the boom of a cannon
from the roof, the preconcerted signal
announcing Lincoln’s triumph to his
friends throughout the city. But dur-
ing It ill the New York delegation,
which had steadily supported Seward
with unwavering confidence, sat silent
as statues. When order was restored,
their chairman arose and in dignified
tones said: “We had hoped that our
distinguished fellow citizen. William
H. Seward, would have been the
choice of this convention, but as you
have decreed otherwise, I now move
that the nomination of Abraham Lin-
coln be made unanimous.” The mo-
tion was carried by a thundering
“Aye,” followed by a mighty cheer
which shook the building, in which
the New York delegation now hearti-
ly joined. And thus the first act in
the great emancipation drama was fin-
ished.
It is not possible for. the present
generation to realize the intense anxi-
ety with which the result of the pres-
idential election of 1860 was awaited
throughout tne entire country,' especi-
ally by the’radlcal anti-slavery people
of the North. The Issue of that elec-
tion was of far more momentous im-
portance than the success of any can-
didate of any party. The question to
be decided was whether slavery or
freedom should rule this country.
Whether this great and terrible wrong
should be extended and perpetuated,
or circumscribed and finally extirpate
ed. For, in Lincoln’s own memorable
words it was not possible that the
country should continue to exist, one-
half slavery nrid one-half free The
state of New York held the balance
of power, as it has often done; its vote
would turn the scale for slavery or
freedom, and It decision was awaited
with Intense anxiety.
I was living in the suburbs of Chi-
cago on a street which terminated in
a prominent country road; a lonely
spot, where were no street lamps, and
few passengers after dark. It was a
day or two after election, and reliable
news was momentarily expected.
About 8 o'clock In the evening we
were started by the booming of can-
non in the city. I ran down to the
gate and called to the driver of a
passing farm wagon: “What are
those guns for?’’ And back through
the darkness came the clear, ringing,
triumphant reply: “The State of
New York gives 20,000 maiorlty for
Abraham Lincoln!” I turned to my
wife, who stood by my
side, and said, “Lincoln is
elected; slavery Is doomed." And then,
as we realized that the great event
for which we had waited, prayed, and,
for years, hoped for aglnst hope, was
consummated, our feelings found vent
in tears of joy. “And now,” said she,
“what next?” “War,” said I, “one of
the bloodiest the world ever saw.
Remember the classic adage, ‘When
Greek meets Greek, then comes the
tug of war, aid when American meets
American the resultwill be thesame.”
It will be remembered that the
funeral train bearing Lincoln's body
went by a circuitous rout from Wash-
ington to Springllld, stopping in prin-
cipal cities togive the people an oppor-
tunityto take alast look attheir belov-
ed President. In Chicago an immense
concourse assembled for this purpose.
The procession, several miles inlengh.
met the train at the southern limit ol
the city and passed down Michigan
avenue, and thence to the courthouse:
the pupils of the public schools, carry
log little flags draped with crape,
occupying a prominent place1 We
still have the flags our children car-
rid on this occasion.
The casket was placed on a catafal
que in the corridor of the courthouse
and the procession filed past it, but
found it closed, much to the dis-
appointment of every one, especial-
ly the schoolchildren; the body, after
its long journey and frequent exposure,
not being in condition to be seen.
But notice was given that it would be
shown on the following day.Meantime
the embalmers restored it and the
next day a procession many blocks in
length was formed, at the rear of
which my wife and I took our places,
and moved along slowly for two hours
before reaching the courthouse.
The lofty corridor was heavily drap-
ed in black, entirely covering the walls
and ceiling, and casket, surrounoed by
a military guard of honor, composed of
prominent officers, rested on a cat-
afulque in the center; and funeral
dirges from singers behind the drapery
added to deep the solemnity of the
mornful scene.
The face of the dead was calm, peace-
ful and natural; the well-known feat-
ures reposing as in a restful sleep.
Mothers lifted their children to see It,
and some of the ladies could hardly be
restrained from kissing the dead
'ips. As we passed my wife leaned
to get a better view, and an officer,
mistaking her intention, interposed
as a barrier.
The evening shadows were falling
as the last of the long, sad procession
Hied past, and the casket was closed
and borne away to Its resting place at
Springfield.
Two Small Houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terms.




Easy to take, sure to cure, no pain
nothing to dread, pleasant little pills.
De Witt’s Little Early Risers. Best
for Sick Headach, Biliousness Soui
Stomach and Constipation.
Lawrence Kramer.
LOW RATES TO BOSTON.
On account of Knights Templar
Conclave, the C. & W. M. and D. L. &
N. H'ys will sell excursion tickets to
Boston via several routes and at low
rates. Dates of sale will be August
19th to 25th. Return limit Sept. 10th.
Limit will be extended if desired to
Sept. 30th.
Ask agente for full information, or
address
L. M. Fuller, Chief Clerk,
Grand Rapids Mich. 2t
SUNDAY EXCURSION TO ST. JOE
Delightful place to spend a day. We
will reduce the rate this time and you
can pay for the boat ride when you get
there. C. & W. M. R’y special train
will leave Holland at 8:56 .a. m. and
arrive atSt. Joe at 11:15a. m. Return-
ing leave at 6:30 p. m. Round trip rate
- 00.
L. M. Fuller, Chief Clerk. 2t
— —
. Another Sunday excur-
sursion to this delightful
Resort. No boat ride if
you don’t care for it;lf you
do, pay for it wen you get
Visit there.
St. Joe Tra,,i w,,l leave Holland
August 8:55 a* m- and arrive at
18th St. Joe at 11:16 a. m. Re-
turning leave at 6:80 p. m.
Rate 61.00. Take the
children along. Half rate
for them if under twelve
years.







260 Children’s Suits, 4 to 14.
350 Boy’s Suits, 14 to 19.
Large quantity of Men’s
Suits below cost, as they
must be sold for CASH.
Cash Sale Only!





For this week only. Special prices
at JACOB KUITE, JR’S
Economy Market.
£
Boiling Beef .................. 3-5c per lb.
Bacon ..... : .................. 10c per lb.
Potatoes ................... 30c
Cabbage ...................... leper lb.
Good Roast .................... 5c per lb.
Ham .......................... 10c per lb.
Choice Steaks 3 pounds for ............. 25c
Also delicacies of all descriptions includ
ifag pickled tongue, liver, bacon, pork pigs





StampiDg'done FREE with all purchases of 25c
and over all next Wednesday.
Mondays and Saturdays Ladies’ Muslin Under-
wear at less than cost price.
#
FREE DRINKS!
Of Thompson’s delicious and healthful Phos-
phate of Wild Cherry.
All the wsek, bargains in Dress Goods.
A 50c Lap Board for 25c. J)on’t miss it.
Offered for any manchine that will do as great
range of work and do it as easily and do it as
well as can be done on the
BRIEFLY MENTIONED. STEVENS’ DEATH^A MYSTERY.^
Died In a Poorhouae Without Inveatlgratlon
and Ilia Ilody la Cat Up.
Ann Arbor, Aur. 13.— A man died in
the poorhouae under circnmstnncet> in*
dieating foul play. He came from To-
ledo Monday evening evidently
drugged He died and waa turned over
to a medical college without investiga-
tion. He has since been identified at
John Stevens, of Kalamazoo, who, with
his brother-in-law, Frank Clanoy,
went to Toledo last week in
search of Clancy’s wife, who eloped
with a Kalamazoo married man named
Pat Boyle. The guilty pair were traced
to Toledo under the names of “Jamei
Dillon and wife." Mrs. Boyle thinka
they are now in Chicago, and hence not
connected with the crime. Clanoy is
still missing, and Stevens wore his
clothes and carried his grip The mys-
tery does not clear away. The final
inquest will be held Wednesday. A
post mortem examination was held,
but there were no discoveries.
Ann Arbor, Aug. 13. — The coroner
Monday found the body of Frank
Clancy in a pickling vat at the Univer-
sity Medical college. A body sup-
posed to be that of John Stevens wai
found to be that of John Hudgins, who
died a natural death in Detroit Atr
tendants substituted this body for
Clancy’s in order to save both for the
college. The body substituted looked
like that of John Stevens, and was so
identified by friends. The college
loses both bodies.
Tolkdo, 0., Aug. 14.— A Kalamazoo
newspaper man discovered Patrick
Boyle here Tuesday and he was imme-
diately arrested and held to await trial
for the injuries that resulted in Frank
Clancy’s death in Ann Arbor one
week ago. Boyle confesses that
Mrs. Clancy joined him here with
her children, and says that she
Stayed for a week, leaving for a lake
trip July 30. Clancy came here August
3, and Boyle says he talked with him,
but that Clancy did not know of his
wife's whereabouts. A message from
Ann Arbor states that the autopsy
shows that Clancy died from concus-
sion of the brain. Boyle claims that
Mrs. Clancy is hiding in Windsor, Ont.
Davis Sewing Machines,
This offer has been before the public for the past ten years.
It has not been claimed, proving that the DAVIS COM-
PANY’S MACHINES are the best on earth.
FOR SALE AT
Kanters Bros.
Just Think of It
Interestlng Bits of New* Boiled Down tot
the Harried Reader.
Near Holland D. Brandt, a farraet,
fell into a separator, and both legs were
so badly mangled as to necessitate
amputation.
• Paralysis caused the sudden death
of Dr. P. Seeley, of Jackson, recently.
About 300 members attended the
four days' session of the Photog-
raphers' Associ ation of America at De-
troit last week.
The annual convention of the Chosen
Friends of the Eleventh district, com-
prising the states of Michigan, Wis-
consin, Nebraska, Colorado, U tab,
Iowa, Oregon, Minnesota and Kansas,
was held in Grand Rapids last week.
Nearly 2,400 militiamen attended the
annual encampment of the Michigan
• national guard at Island Lake.
Harvey Mellen, of Romeo, who was
a member of the state senate in 1889,
was struck by a Grand Trunk train at
Imlay City and died later of his in-
juriea
Charles McQuewan, of Grand Rapids,
has been chosen president of the Mis-
sissippi VaUey Amateur Rowing asso-
ciation.
In a fight between two farmers near
Allegan Nicholas Kipen bit off the
nose of John Schestag.
Alpena county will spend 864,000 in
improving her roads.
The home supply of apples in north-
ern Van Buren county is so small this
year that frujf from southern Illinois
is finding a market there.
Miss Fannie Hunt, of Stockbridge,
fell from a ladder and is thought to be
fatally hurt
The tannery at South Haven is man-
ufacturing leather at the rate of six
tons daily.
The veteran soldiers and sailors of
Macomb and St. Clair counties will
hold their annual encampment at Ma-
rine City, August 20 and 21.
Over 300 convicts in the state prison
at Jackson will soon be employed in
the manufacture of shirts, the Brunk
Shirt company, of Albany, N. Y., hav-
ing signed a contract with Warden
Chamberlain for ten years.
Michigan Grand Legion of Select
Knights will hold its annual session in
Grand Rapids September 10 and 11.
A Jackson saloon is to be torn down
and a church to be erected on the site.
SHOT HIS FATHER-IN-LAW.
Crime of an Enraged and Abandoned
Husband in Michigan.
Detroit, Aug. 13.— Mrs. WilUam
Haas teft her husband a week ago be-
cause of his abuse of her, and went
back to her parents’ home to live
Monday morning Haas walked into
the kitchen where his wife and chil-
dren and her father, Michael Kreig,
were sitting. “Are you going to live
with me?” he asked his wife.
She replied: “No,” and Haas drew
a revolver. Mrs. Haas picked up her
baby and ran into another room shut-
ting the door behind her. Haas at-
tempted to follow her, when Kreig in-
terfered, and Hans fired two shots at
him, one taking effect in the left
breast just above the heart, and the
the other passing clear through the
left shoulder. Kreig will probably die.
Haas was arrested.
LAKE STEAMERS COLLIDE.
DliMtcr In the Detroit River- One Life
Loet
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 12.— The steam-
ers B/i tannic and Russia were in col-
lision in the Detroit river just below
Wyandotte portly before 5 o’clock
Friday evening, and , as a re-
WHEAT CROP NOT LARGE.
iSINFUL HABITS IN YOU!
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD
MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN
'TUC DEC II I T of innoronce and folly In youth, orornxnrtion of mind and body ln(
i I U L ll Lu U L I ed bv hint and expoenro are constant b wreckine the Htm and fnt
•hnppTnwflof thooaandi of nromiRina young moo. Uomofndo&nd wither at an early
[ittfinbioMomofmanhcMMi, wbiloothere are forced to drag oat a weary, fruitless
Imolaneholj existence. Others roach matrimony but find no solace or comic
£ victim* are found in all stations of lifr:- The turn, the office, the worksho;
I^Uio trades and the professions. . . - _
$ RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. A K.
eWM. A. WALKER. Wm. A. WALKER MU8.CHAS. FERRY, CHAS.FEBRY.ei
IBxvoBiTauTifurr Arrxa tbkatvkxt Divorced bat united again





face, finger nails earne off, ei
desj>ondent. Seven doctor*
Potash, etc. They helped ov
Fi mil I v a f bond Induced mete
me with_ rne ai ofleamatoti
.o^rNew Method Treatment oared mein a few weeks. Tholr
You feel yourself gaining every day. 1 have never heard of their I
EW-CURES GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
' Capt. Chas. Ferry says:— "I owe my life to Dm. K. ft K.
I At 14 1 learned a bad habit At 21 lhad all the nmptoms
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I heartily rsoommend them," '
House and Lotfor
Sale!
Located In one of the inu-it desira-
ble parts of the city.
EASY PAYMENTS!
SPLENDID VIEW!
A rare chance of a lifetime. Pay
ments on a long time basis. The same
as paying rent.
For Information apply at the News
office.
DEALER IN
that formerly cost 50 cents
are now being desposedof at
25 cents each. Don’t loose





56 pc Tea Set,
$3 90
1 13 pc dinner set
Decorations in
Brown or Blue. .
Wamnt#obfrthe!kst
ENGLISH WAKE.
suit, the Britannic was sunk and
one of her firemen was drowned. The
Russia was quite badly damaged, but
managed to keep afloat uqtll she
reached the Detroit dry dock.
Big Camp Meeting.
Benton Harbor, Aug. 13.— One of the
greatest Methodist camp meetings in
the thirty-five years’ history of Crystal
Springs campground, near here. closed
Monday. The meetings were largely
attended throughout the ten days.
Over 5,000 people attended service there
Monday morning. One thousand two
hundred people were in possession of
tents and cottages. Presiding Elder
Carlisle, of Niles, was in attendance.
Valuable Pearls Are Found.
St. Joseph, Aug. 14.— A clam shell
containing forurteen handsome pearls
was found in the St. Joseph river. Be-
sides this many have been fonud in
smaller quantities and large numbers
of searching parties are out on the
river. It has occasioned considerable
excitement and it is thought that large
numbers of pearls are to be found in
the clam shells on the river bottom.
His Neck Broken.
Owosso, Aug. 10. —Thursday night
the 3-year-old sou of Gustave Balk, on
Milwaukee street, was playing on a
ladder lying against the fence. The
ladder tipped over and the boy in fall-
ing struck his head on a rock. The
ladder fell across his neck, break-
ing it, _
Famous Case Settled.
Muskkoon, Aug. 10.— The famous
booming company cases were settled
Friday and withdrawn from the court.
There were three cases involving some
8300,000 worth of property. No infor-
mation as to the basis of settlement
has been given or will be given.
New Peaeh •Blight.
Saugatuck, Aug. 12.— A new disease
has appeared this year among the |
peach orchards of this section. It has
no name as yet, but its effect is to j
cause flight to the tree and fruit, and j
its certain. result is the death of the
tree within a few weeks. v
Undertaker’s Great Record.
Clayton, Aug. 10.— N. Perkins, who
has been in the undertaking business
here for the past fifty-one years, sold
his business to J. W. Minor, of Pitts-
ford. Perkins has a record of 2,000
persons he has buried. .
_ . A. KLOOSTERMAN' Benton Habb^T JUg. 18.-R. E.
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Over On* Million People wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
The prices are uniform,— -stamDcd on sole
Prom f i to $3 saved over othw mskSs.
If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
G. J. VAN DUREN, Holland, l^Ilch.
Cleaning and Repairing
Makioji clothes look nearly as good as
new is the work we do in our shop.
Meat Market.
i Watervliet, waa drowned while bath-
ing in Paw Paw lake Sunday.
Estimates Show Condition Below the
Average -Other Crop News.
Lansing, Aug. 10.— Estimates on the
Michigan crop for August, issued by
Secretary of State Gardner, are based
on more than 800 returns received since
August 1.
Wheat is estimated to yield an aver-
age of 10.91 bushels per acre. One year
ago the estimates were for an average
of 15.47 bushels. The reports as to
the quality vary greatly from the same
and adjoining localities
The number of bushels of wheat re-
ported marketed in July is 437,804, as
compared with 847,972 reported mar-
keted in July, 1894, and the amount
marketed in the twelve months,
August-July, is 11,007,604 bushels, as
compared with 15,146,278 bushel* In the
same months last year.
Oat* are estimated to yield 22 bushels
per acre in the southern counties, 23 in
the central and 17 in the northern, the
average for the state being 21.
The average condition of corn is 79
per cent comparison being with vital- ^ ^
ity and growth of average years, and CA Ir*
potatoes are estimated to yield 70 per -*— /• J- 11.
cent, of an average crop.
The estimated yield of hay per acre
is only three-tenths of the yield in
average years, and the condition of
meadow and pastures is but 31 per cent
of condition in average years. Clover
sowed this year is nearly an entire fail-
ure, the estimates showing condition
but 13 per cent of an average.
Apples promise scarcely more than
one-fourth an average crop.
Foiled.
Jackson, Aug. 13.— It has leaked out
that an attempt was made one day last
week by Forger Stonewall J. de France
and Frank Hayes, who is serving a
life sentence for the murder of a drug
clerk in Detroit to escape from prison.
Hayes, who is a pharmacist, was
employed in the hospital department
De France feigned illness and was
taken to the hospital for treatment
They concocted a plot to escape, part
of which was to saw the bars to the
window. The plot was discovered be-
fore it had fully matured and both
men are undergoing punishment in
the “solitary.”
Nplrltaallsts Elect Officers.
Lansing, Aug. 14.— The State Spirit-
ualist association elected the following
officers here Tuesday: President L. V.
Moulton, Grand Rapids; vice president,
Abbie E. Sheets, Grand Ledge; secre-
tary, J. H. Clement, Lansing; treas-
urer, J. C. Balsdorf, Grand Rapids;
delegates to the national convention,
Dr. A. W. Edson, Lansing, and Mrs.
Abbic E. Sheets, Grand Ledge.
From Jackson to Clnclnnatt
Lansing, Aug. 13.— The Cinoinnati &
Jackson Railroad company, with a cap-
ital stock of 8100,000, filed articles of
association with the secretary of state
Monday. The stockholders are Toledo
parties, and the line will connect Jack-
son with the Cincinnati, Jackson &
Mackinaw line at Addison Junction.
New Depot to Be Ballt.
Benton Harbor, Aug. 13.— It has
been officially stated that the Big Four
and Chicago & West Michigan rail-
ways have decided to build a new
union depot in this city. The time
when the work will be commenced has
not yet been stated.
Capt. Tom Hanson Browned.
Manwter,, Aug. 12.- The body of
Capt Tom Hanson, of the schooner
Goodman, plying between Chicago and
Manistee, was picked out of Manistee
lake Sunday. He left his boat Wednes-
day night, and waa not seen again un-
til Sunday.' . Ate Strychnine Pil e,
Constantin*, Aug. 13.— Nelson ran
Moddleworth, of Athens, the 2-year-
old grandson of Rodney Beckwith, of
this place/ found a box of strychnine
pills at his grandfather’s and ate some
with fatal results. The child wee on •
visit
— — — r f uOOt —  
•nee In eighteui months we were divorced. .
iiuei  vuuo ted Dre. K. A K., who restored me to mnnhood
Iby their A’ewJ/e/Aod Tuaimmi. 1 felts new life thrill tlirooKli
my nerves. Wewere united sgeln and are happy. This was
eix years ar>. Drt. K. A K. are scientific specialist* and t
i XFWt treat and curt Varicocele, Emimont, Nervous Debility. Semi
i IVeakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Ai
Kidney and Bladder Diseases. _
17 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK
IEADER sy»
HTNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PR!
m:mm & iermn,«ToSt-
JOB WORK
At this Office a
THE MARKETS.
New York. Auv. 14
LIVE STOCK-Hceves ....... fl tt ft 5 30
Bheep ...................... 2 00 8 50
UoffH .................... 6 40 a 6 «
FLOUR-Wlnter Patents.... 8 55 & 3 85
Minnesota Patcnu ........ t il ft I M
WHEAT-No. 2 lied .......... 70*@ 70M
September ................. 7ll*a 72k
CORN— No. 2 ....... ........... ib'a 4514
September ................. 42^0 44'4
OATS-No. 2 .................. 23!4-s 24 V,
September ................ 24vto 2444
RYE ........................... 70 TOW
PORK— Moss, New ........... 11 00 11 60
LARD— Western Steam ...... 6 45 41 6 50
BUTTER— West' n Creamery 13 ((, 20
Western Dairy ............ 12 & 13
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers.. 13 00 <& 6 05
Stockers and feeders ..... 2 40 Q 4 00
Mixed Cows and Bulls.... 160 ft 8 80
Texas Steers .............. 2 60 & 4 25
BOGS— Light ................. 4 60 ft 6 16
Heavy Packing ............ 4 40 ft 4 80
SHEEP ....................... 176 ft 4 75
BUTTER-Creamery ......... llVitf 19
Dsiry ...................... 10 ft !6Vi
Packing Stock ............ 6ft 9
EGGS— Fresh ................. 11 ft 18
BROOM CORN (per ton) ..... 50 00 ft 100 00
POTATOES. New (per bu)... 3) ft 88
POHK-Mess .................. 9 50 ft 9 6tM
LARD-Steam ................ 6 00 ft 6 0*4
FLOUR— Spring Patents.... 8 75 ft 4 28
Spring Straights ..... ..... 2 60 ft 3 25
Winter Patents ........... 3 0J ft 8 78
Winter Straights ......... 3 00 ft 8 40
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 8 ........ 61J4ft
Corn; No. 2 ................ 37 ft 384
Oats. No. 8 ............... I8VA 194
Rye. No. 8 .......... . ...... 4J4<4
Barley. Common to Good 33 ft 18
MILWAUKEE
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Sprlug.| 664ft
Corn. No 8..., ........ ..... 39 ft 894
Oats, No 8 White... ...... 24 ft 2414
Rye. No. L ....... ..... ..... .4649 «M
Barley ...... . ............. 43 ft 434
PORK— Mesa .............. .... 9 80 ft 9 86
LARD ..... .. .................. 6 86 ft 6 90
ST. LOUIS *
CATTLE-Shlpping Steen... tl 86 ft 675
Stockers and Feeders...;. 2 26 ft 4 85
HOGS ...................... ... 4 40 ft 1 10
SHEEP ...... . ............ 8 00 ft IN
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Steers.... ...... .... |3 40 ft 4 ft)
Feeders ............. . ...... 210 ft 4 00
HOGS-Ught and Mixed.... 4 60 ft 4 70 *
Heavy .......... . ........ . . 4 60 S 4 60




NO RAY. NO SaUvSTACHK-
sSSSajS
S-rSSSSiS5*
Room 1011 Muonic Temple, CiucaQft
Ask your Druggist for my coxa!
Oily Bottling Works
Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .60
Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
The Board of Trade.
Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.“ $1.10 “ * gallon“ .60 “ quart.
Brandy $3.50 per gallon.“ $1.75 “ f gallon.“ 1.00 “ qusrt.
Oude Portwlne, $2.00 per gallon.u “ 1-50 “ I gallon.
.75 “ quart.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.“ “ 1.50 “ ““ “ -50 “ quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
One door cast of Breyman's Jeweln
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
We have received our
DRY GOODS.
Including.
Dress Goods, Ginghams, Sa-
teens, Taffeta Maire,
White Goods, Laces, Em-
broideries, Outing Man*
1 nels, Napkins and Tow-
els.








The Pierce Murder Trial.
Several days this week have been
taken up with the trial of George
Chesbro, charged with murder In the
Circuit court at Grand Haven.
The court room has been packed,
and in the throng were many ladies,
Including Mary E. Price, a coterie of
the city’s best known society women,
who appeared on the stand, looked
like a modest country girl. She is only
thirteen years old and fairly good look-
ing. The story she told says the Grand
llapids Democrat, was full of contra-
dictions, and the impression she gave
was far from favorable. She was in
the house, she said, the morning of
July 8 with her mother and Cheesbro,
while her father was in the bay-field
some distance away. Her mother was
mopping the kitchen floor, and the
girl made some remark which aroused
the old lady’s anger. Mrs. Pierce pro-
cured a switch and was about to apply
it when her grandson, Cheesbro, inter-
fered.
The girl saw the fight between them
begin, but before matters became seri-
ous she ran to the barn, where, she
says, she bad a “spell” which lasted
about five minutes. When the spell
passed off she returned to the house,
found her mother dead on the floor,
the floor mopped up, her mother's
face wiwhed, and the kitchen Are star-
ted— all (done in five minutes. She
talked with Cheesbro about what had
been done, and tb^y agreed to make it
a case of seicide. She went to the hay-
field where| her father was working
and informed him that her mother
was dead. The father at first refused
to believe it, ibut when at last he was
convinced, he unhitched his horses,
drove them to the barn and fed and
curried(thcm down before going to
the house.&The girl told her story in
a quite simple manner, answering the
questions in as few words as possible,
and did not at any time appear con-
fused. When caught in a contradic-
tion or inconsistency, and such predic-
aments were numerous, bhe remarked
that “she bad not thought of that,”
and proceeded to still further en-
tangle herself. At no stage did she
appear distressed or agitated.
George Cheesbro, the respondent, in
his testimony osaid May Pierce was
present all the time, that she pulled
down the icurtains and locked the
doors. “Why didn’t you say some-
thing to oGeorge when he returned
from Berlin?’’ was asked. “Didn’t
feel like It,” the girl replied. “Is that
why you didn’t see the marks on your
mother?" “Yes, I saw George throw
mother down and saw him raise some-
thing to strike her. Don’t know
where he (had it I was eicited.
Mother didn’t swear. I didn’t stay
there and didn’t go to the barn.” The
witness showed all through a “don’t
care” spirit, and was wonderfully
bold. Here the| prosecution rested
the case.
George Cheesbro was then put on
the stand. He testified that he killed
his grandmother in self-defense. That
she said “It won’t take but a minute
to whale you, you - .” That she
ChicagoTheoiogical Seminary is well
represented at Macatawa this season.
Prof. Samuel Ives Curtis; Prof. Hugh
M. Scott; Prof. Graham Taylor and
Prof. R. A. Jernbcrg, are all summer-
ing there.
There are at the present time 43
ministers of various denominations
either occupying private cottages or
boarding at the resorts.
Miss Lucia Perry of Macatawa in-
vited her friends to participate in a
straw ride on Wednesday evening.
About 30 availed themselves of the in-
vitation. Graafschap was the point
visited.
There will be services in the Audi-
torium Sunday qioming at 11:00 o'clock
Rev. T. W. McLean, pastor of Trent
ty Church, Bay City, and Dean of the
Saginaw Valley officiating.
Jake Van der Veen, theGrand Rap-
Ids hardware dealer, spent a portion of
the week at Macatawa Park.
Mrs. Montgomery, nee Miss Nellie
Perry of Indianapolis, is at Macatawa
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Perry,
Mrs. Reiley has disposed of her cot-
tage at Macatawa Park to Mr. Skatts
of Chicago, the consideration being
$1200.
The “cake walk” at the Macatawa
Park Hotel on Saturday night afford
ed lots of amusement for the guests
and others, who were onlookers.
About forty corked up as representa-
tives of the sunny South and gave
good imitatsons of the graceful man-
ner in which contestants for cake be-
low the Moqgan and Dixon line pre-
sent themselves. The honors were
carried off by Miss June and R. H.
Salter, both of Chicago.
J. H. Barrett of the Grand Rapids
Refregirator Co. believes in keeping
cool. He this week purchased from
the Macatawa Park Association a lot
on the summit of Bald Head, on which
he will erect a cottage before the
opening of next season. He will have
a fine observatory overlooking Lake
Michigan and Macatawa Bay.
Miss Frank Earl and Prof. C. R.
Merrill gave a delightful entertain-
ment in the parlors of the Hotel Ot-
tawa Monday evening. The program
consisted of songs, recitations, banjo
solo’s etc.
There are lots of enquiries fur lots at
Macatawa Park, even this late in the
season. The prospects are that there
will be more cottages built next sea-
son than ever before.
Mrs. W. R. Owen took a theater
party of about thirty over to Chicago
Tuesday night on the Soo City to wit-
ness Trilby at Hooley’s. They were
nearly all Chicago people friends of
Mrs. Owen who have been spending
the summer at Macatawa. They all
returned on the same steamer Wed-
nesday evening and report having had
a huge time.
RUN DOWN IN THE HAY.
came at him with a knife, which he
took away from her; that she then at-
tacked him with a stick of wood. He
declared that Mary was in the house
and that he did not mop the floor.
When he went to Berlin he did not
know his grandmother was dead.
The jury in the case consists of: Ot-
to DeWitt, Conrad J. Smith, Darius
H. Grow, Gerrit J. Van Duren, B. J.
De Vries, oJohn Everhard, Edward
Watson, William Walters, John Van
Anrooy. Henry Vanderhelt. Jacob
Van Putten and Isaac Marsilje.
All the testimony in the case was in
on Wednesday night and the argu-
ments begun on Thursday morning on
the part of (A rend Vlsscher for the
prosecution and W. I. Lillie for the
defendant. Cheeabro who has hereto-
fore displayed remarkable nerve and
acted like a obey who anticipated a
whipping’at school broke down com-
pletely while listening ty the argu-
ments.
Judge Padgham charged the jury
at considerable length and the case
was turned m) vert to them at about
4:00 o’clock Jin the afternoon and after
deliberating until 11:00 o’clock Thurs-
day’.night presented a verdictof murder
in the first degree which means life
imprisonment. Sentence was deferred
until after the trial of Mary E. Pierce
accnsed’of being an accessory, which
takes place at some future date not
yet decided upon.
At the Resorts.
Dr. H. Hodgen, one of the leading
physicians of St. Louis, Mo., is a guest
at the Macatawa Park hotel
Tuesday night a dowdy party was
given at the pavillion on the beach.
All the participants were dressed in
ancient stylesjand the affair created
mirth. First Jprize was awarded to
Hrs. Reliey.
Tonight the second German of the
will be given at the Macatawa
The (gentleman will re-
wt on this occasion
have been Issued to
George A. Tyler engaged as a barber
at the Ottawa Beach Hotel lost his life
by drowning in Black Lal^cuLjYed
nasday night ar^feW’mnu
^igtrnrdecl(.(^TBFffnCTffenr was un-
fortunate and the first sad one tbat has
occurred to mar the pleasure of the
summer at our popular resorts where
thousands of people from all sections
of the country have congregated. Ty-
ler was crossing the bay it is presumed
In a boat when he was struck by the
ferry boat Harvey Watson. It was
quite dark at the time and the boat
which was painted green was not no-
ticed by Captain Mitchell or any of bis
crew.
A danger call was at once given, life
preservers thrown overboard and every
other effort put forth to rescue the
man, but on account of the darkness
be could not be seen. Captain Morton
was at the scene of the accident with
the life saving crew promptly and af-
ter working less than an hour and a
half recovered the body and took it to
the Ottawa Beach dock. Strenuous
efforts were resorted to resusltate life
but without avail.
Coroner Dr. 0. E. Yates considered
that under the circumstances it was
advisable to call an inquest at the Ma-
catawa Park Hotel yesterday morning.
Among the witnesses sworn were Cap-
tain Mitchell, Clerk Burton Harring-
ton of the Watson, J. D. Chilver, Cap-
tain Morton, Charles H. Salmon and
George Nye. The latter two were in
a boat near the place where the acci-
dent occurred and handed the drown-
ing man an oar which he grasped for a
moment and then let go and sank.
The accident occurred near the barrel
buoy just north of the main channel
and about half way between the Otta-
wa Beach dock and the end of the
north pier.
After careful deliberation the coron-
er’s jury returned the following ver-
dict:
Bre^l c PAStry baked wifli
calumet Baking Powder
fro not contain
Rochelle Sails, Alum, A m m onn\ , / itn c
or any //ijurious s vbs idncc
v'KJAkiPOVCUt
Fall Dross Goods!
We are the first in line to bring in a new stock of Fall Dress
Goods. Possibly you think we are a little early in this announce-
ment but you may change your mind when vou learn tbat we
have already duplicated some styles. By buying early you can
secure many stylCB not shown later in the season. Come in and
see the line of beautiful new Dress Goods we are selling for
29c Per yard.
new to show you. s • .
Blankets and Quilts.
what means the said George Tyler
came to his death; upon their oatbs do
%’hat said George A. Tyler while
111
The Arson Case.
Since the News made its appear-
ance last week there has been a corn-
crossing the channel of Black Lake jplete change about IntheSlagh-Smith-
between Ottawa Beach and Macatawa ,steffen9 arson case. The jurv in the
Kb\rooT.® r.lCi2S[t,,*wri;! Tl.™ Slagh returned a ver-
accldentaly run into or collided with ̂ ictof guilty as against the defend-
the ferry boat Harvey Watson which, ant. Through his attorneys Messrs.
UwYXhT aMlaw Taw 'oVlled | Dunb;‘ra, a"“'arr he *1,e “of6
with the lights required by law lignted , appeal t0 the 8UPreme court- aod
on said ferry boat, and that as a result i Judge Padgham gave him time until
of said collision said George A. Tyler September 3rd to file a bill of excep-
tTi- p VrrT ?. rHHonMih.’ i tioD9- 1q t-hc mean time he is out on
drowned, and that from said suffoca- 8Um ̂ ^500, his father,
2 Cases 10-4 Blankets for ................................ 50c pair.
An extra large 11-4 Blanket for ........................ $1.00 pair.
Better ones at $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $5.00 pair.
tion and drowning said George A. Ty-,Tiemen Slagh and A. Seif becoming
ler then and there instantly died,
We sell a line of Home-made Wool Tied Quilts made out of
good calico, best cotton Batten and extra large size. In order
to Introduce these fine Quilts to the public we shall sell them for
a few days at the following astonishing low prices. Remember
they are large sizes.
Note of prices 75 cents, $1.00 and $1.50 each.
that, his sureties.
Cornelius Steffens whose ball was last
prompt measures and attempts were,
made to rescue said George A. Tyler,! a ^
but tbat owing to the darkness they , wec^ es^rea^ao^ himself confined
were unsuccessful, and that said in jail came before Judge Padgham
drowning was accidental and by mis- early in the week and changed his plea
fortune and that no blame can be at- of Ilot ttuiuv ^ r„
tached to aoy one. That said Jury re | or
commend that all row and sail boats ; nian( cu to jail on uccount of hisin-
crossintr the chancel or being on Black ability to procure bail. On Friday
Like after dark carry a lantern or morning he was brought up before the
rr an,i a rr ?o iniir,; nisthat steamers blow continuous long father a reputable farmer of Beaver
blasts of the whistles instead of four Dam paid the fine. Steffens was re-
ALBERTI BLOCK. •y
N. B. The store that sells the best values in Black Hen-
rietta Dress Goods.
short blasts on the whistles.
lu witness whereof we have hereto







George A. Tyler was about 40 years
of age and formerly run a barber shop
on South Division street in Grand
Rapids. He was a man of good habits
but for years has suffered from heart
disease. His wife died two years ago
but he has a brother in Grand Rapids
where the remains were taken for in-
terment.
Blue Rock Gun Club.
The shoot of the Blue Rock Guo
Club took place on Tuesday afternoon
and the usual Dumber of birds were
shot at. The score resulted as fol-
low’s: D. Blom 10, C. Har-
mon 16. W. Thomas 14, S. Doty 5,
C. J. De Roo 16, W. A. Holly 17,
S. Arleth 18, P. Dulyea 19, A. G.
Biumgartel 9, A. E. Ferguson 17,
H. Harmon 15. Special shoots fol-
lowed, Peter Dulyea again making 19;
S. Doty and A. Baumgartel shot at 15
birds the former capturing 2 the latter
11. At five pairs C. J. De Roo ob-
tained 2 birds and H. Karsten 8.
Next week the club will contest for
a medal offered by J. H. Raven the
jeweler. The design is a silver target
pending from a gold cartridge and bar.
On the face of the target Is inscribed
Blue Rock Club presented by J. H.
Riven.
leased and came to Holland at once.
Tiemen Smith the first of the trio
to admit bis guilt was fined $300 and
costs the whole agregating something
over $350. He paid the amount and
is now walking the streets free from
all connection with the entire trans-
action.
Good Bread MAKES
Large and Small Pills.
There was a well attended meeting
of the Grand River A'alley Medical
Society in this city on Tuesday. It
was the annual gathering and In the
future Holland will be the headquart-
ers of the association. Dr. Milton
Green read a paper on eye refraction
which was well received. He was fol-
lowed by Dr. Heasley of Salem Centre
who gave an interesting paper on ty-
phoid fever and its treatment which
brought forth a very animated discus-
sion in which many of the members
took part.
The dr’s were giventhe opportunity to
examine patients whose diseases were
complicated and other cases were re-
ported and discussed. The officers
elected to serve for the ensuing year
are: President, G. Wilson Forrest of
School Board Meeting.
Considerable business wfls transact-
ed at a meeting of the school board on
Monday night, at which all members
were present excepting Keppel and
Dlekema. . The texbook committee
reccommended the adoption of Bur-
netts Lattln Grammar and Brams
Academic Physiology. Miss Lottie
Bell was engaged as assistant teacher
in the sub primary In the Fourth
ward school at a salary of $100.
a Acting under the advice of City At-
torney George E. Kullen, the board
determined tbat they did not have the
p nver legaly of Issuing $3,300 In bonds
for the proposed 'engine and boiler
h)use at the Central school building
without first submitting the question
to a vote of the people.
On account of the illness of Mr. Kep-
pel and his inability to look after bus-
iness matters at present, Mr. John
Nies was added to the building com-
mittee.
Mr. McBride introduced a resolu-
tion that a Bell telephone be placed in
the superintendents office in the High
school, but the proposition was de-
feated by a vote of four to three.
The members of the board are In
favor of putting in a phone but there
seems to be a difference of opinion as
to which telephone shall be adopted.
With good yeast, ordinary care, and our Sunlight or Daisy
flour you can
Always Make Good Bread.
because these brands are
Always the lest! Always the same!
Retail price per sack, Sunlight 58c, Daisy 50c.
Ask your grocer or flour dealer for our brands.
* Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
Sept. 3rd Is the date this1
year. Delightful time
to visit the Great North-
ern Resorts, and this ex-
cursion affords an oppor-
tunity to do so with very
Dlarrhtea should be stopped prompt-
chronlc. i)<
little expense. Special
• ‘ lllli T1 ,,-a
School Statistics.
In accordance with the recent laws
school superintendents all over the
state are presenting their annual re-
ports. Prof.jC. M. McLean Inhlsan-
nual report ending with June 21st pre-
sents the following figures: Total en-
rollment for the year 2053; number of
average belonging 1261; average daily
attendance 1165:percent of attendance
92; agregate attendance in half days
451,703: aggregate absence half days
372,11; percent of tardiness 35.
The report shows that the teachers
were on duty 194 days and that they
were slightly tardy 72 times. During
the year no pupils were suspended and
corporal punishment was exercised on
Annual
C. & W. M.
Petoskey
Excursion
train wi l leave Ilojland
at 10:50 a. m., and after
a stop of 30 minutes for
dinner at Grand Rapids
will arrive at Traverse
City at 5:20 p. m., Char-
levoix at 7:40 p. m. and
Petoskey- Bay View. at
8:15 p. m. Round trip
rate to either point $4.00
Tickets will be good to
return on any train un-
til Sept. 12th, inclusive.
Train will stop at Man-
istee Crossing (for Man-
istee), Thomp8onville(for
Frankfort) and at all
statisns north of Trav-
erse City to let off pas-
sengers. Baggage will
be checked accordingly.
No stop-off allowed on
the tickets.
Take your fish line
along. There’s splendid
fishing along the line
north of Traverse City.
If you haven’t had a
vacation this year, take
advantage of this excur-
ly. It soon becomes i De
Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure ss effec-
tive, safe and certain. Hundreds of
testimonials bear witness to the vir-
tue of this great medicine. It can al-




will make It pleasant for you. See him
for anything in the line of dentistry.
All work guaranteed. Prices right.
Office over Blonfs Bakery-
Eighth Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Look Here!
sion. It will do you good.
. C. C. P.D.L. M. Fuller,
27— 6 w.
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Post Office
State of Michigan, [. .
Ottawa County. ) 8 9•
An inquisition taken at Macatawa
Park in the township of Holland, Ot-
tawa county, Michigan, on the flf
teentbdayof August A. D. 1895 be-
fore Oscar E Yates one of the coron
ersof said couuty upon Ylew of the
body of George A. Tyler then and
there lying dead, by the oathes of the
Jnrorewboae names are hereto sub
scribed, who being duly sworn to in-
quire in behalf of the people of this
80. Members of the board visited the
ftnn v'iikiTsicr^taryyaT. o'odfrey of ^ 9-1,00,s 1M(l“d the other
Holland; Secretary, A. H. Weston of | orf 8Kregateil Jf6-
Grandvlile ' a The census taken this rpring devel-
It was determined at this jcctae|0j>|s th/1 f are lV,h‘8,Clty,21“ pU;
to hold a two days soaslon either la ljf ol acboo, ̂  andt ha 0"ly >fl ,0'
Holland or at Macatawa Park next H!cm „ are "on r“,danl 8 u9eata;
These figures show for themselves and
demonstrate very conclusively the





Aug. 25th will be a gala day at
Grand Rapids. Big German Schwab-
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wis'hing to see me after or
or before office hours can call ibe up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
IM state, when in what manner and by expected.
year, when various topics will be dis-
cussed and papers contributed.
The value of this organization to
both physicians and patients can not
be overestimated. There are now
about 80 members in the association
and chance afforded for clinics, and
consultation on complicated cases.
The meetings of this association are
becoming more tfnd more instructive
and profitable every year tnd a large
increase to the roll of membership is
enfest, etc., at Reed’s Lake and other
attractions to numerous to mention.
The C. & W. M. Ry. will run an ex-
cursion leaving Holland at 9:35 a. m.
and arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:40
a. m. Returning leave at 6:80 p. m.
Holland Tea GomDany
Mr. A. A. Syder, Supt. Poor Farm,
Wlnneshelk. Co., -la., says:— Last
winter Mr. Robert Leach used two
boxes of De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve
and cured a large running sore on his
leg. Had been under care of physi-
cian for months with outobtainfng re-
lief. Sure cure for Piles.> ' ' Lawrence Kkamar.
Tickets will also be gqod to return on
night train at 11:10 to points on main
line. Rates will be 50c.
Ask agents for full information.
L. M. FULLER, Chief Clerk.
. • 80-2W
New Gltu Hotel Block.
Have the Finest Line pf
• Teas, Goftees,
. Baking Pbwdere and Spices.
Dr. Price's Cream* Baking Powder
Wtrld’a Pair KIiImcI M«M a
r
Ever seen in the City of Holland.
Tickets will be given with every pur-
chase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
t* rxiaocn. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Cof-
liter effwte!1’ MMT *e. trom 20 cents to 42 cento^
There Is no dout, no failure, when
ou take De Witt’s Cholera & Care.
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OreaMDtTsnt, No, 68, maeta in K. 0. T. M.
Hall»»7:90p. m., on Mondoy night next. AU
Bit Knlghta are cordially invited to attend.
Oheapeat Life Insurance Order known. Fall
partloalan given on application.
J- A. Mabbs, Command*.
B. W. Buolb, B. K.
The Zeeland gun club have chal-
lenged the Grand Rapids rod and gun
club for a shoot to-day. The contest
will undoubtedly take place.
A marriage license was issued last
week to two old people of Zeeland
whose combined age amounted to 133
years.
Chris De Jonge purchased a new
boiler for his peppermint distillery
this week and in about three weeks
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
expects to begin work, ne was so
well sat* .......11 atisfied with his experiment last
Attorneys.
year that he put in about thirty acres
idthis year to peppermint, an  next
year expect to put in 80 acres.
DK0.i'»*5K'MS moth^ Mrn0fKHU0!laM™‘ VDe
Bute Bank. Feyter has been an invalid for six
years andtbis is her ttrstvisithere dur-
ing that time.— Enterprise.
It has just been found out that a
William Wichers a Zeeland citizen
has been holding public offices for
MoBi!S£I& u6ffl ^STrid^B? 'y* 110(1
J. j. 0., Attorney and Coaneellor at Law.




years without being admitted to citi-
zenship. Judge Aasit of Grand Rap-
ids naturalized him this wejk.
Cappon. Preeldent. Germ
Capital I: Stock $60,000. Port Sheldon.
TJOLLANO CITY STATE BANE. CommercialH and Saving* Dep’t. D.B.K. Van Raalte,
Prec.O. Verscharc, Cash. Capital stook $60,000.
Boots and Shoes.
Clothing.
Mrs. Schlpek of Chicago has been
here on a visit to her father and moth-
er Mr. and Mrs. J. Anys. She re-
turned home by boat on Tuesday
night.
TTRROTnn Twi-inTw.^Hh^. .mv. Mrs. Hodges and Miss Fowler of
H^wrDtoMRH2JldACo 1 d8 Chicago who have been visiting the
Rourtons on Eighth st. Holland took
a run over to see their cousin Mrs. C.
R. Cook on Sunday last and returned
in time to take the Sunday night boat
forborne.
Charles Mayo eldest son of Freeman
Mayo and Miss Hattie Crow daughter
of John Crow were married on Sunday
the 11th. The ceremony took place
at the house of the bride’s parents on
the Reach Tree road Grand Haven
township. The ceremony was con-
ducted by Squire Cook of Port Sheld-
1) OSMAN BROTHERS. Kerch act Tailors and
JD Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Fnrnlsb-
lo| Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
IjOOT A KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods, No-
L> tlons, Grooories, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Btroot.
yAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street. on.
Drugs and Medicines.
There has for the last week been an-
T'VOESBURG, J. 0.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi-U vines. Paints and OUs. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
other party of campers in our harbor.
The leader is a well k
TI7AL8H. HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist ;
.f a fall stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store. Eighth Street.
Hardware.
yAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
El hU^St” ̂ Repairing promptly attended to.
nown boat build-
er of Spring Lake. They brought
their tent ̂ nd povender round by the
lake in two boats and are enjoyini?
themselves, and report having a good
time fishing. The females of the par-
ty went home by train to-day, but the
rest remain here for a few days longer.
The Anys Rros. commenced their
contract let to them by Mr. John Ro-
bart our highway commissioner to put
sp and repair the railing on both sides
of the bridge dump. The township
would make money If the dump was
filled in to 16ft on the top and run
ULIEMAN.J., wagon and Carriage Maculae- down each side with Lombard poplars
LS Brp- to hold It together, while the lining
Is to be got. Then there would not
be so many petty jobs to let upon it.
And the way it is built now it gives
all the chance manageable for minks,
snakes and turtles to get in it and
burrow out the sand from the top. If
once well done it would stand a while
like the Holland dump. The trees
grow across it and hold It together.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
JJCNTLEV. A., Practical Machlnlat, Mill and
Engint Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
p\E ERASER A DE KOSTKR, Dealer! in allU kind! of Freeh and Salt Maata. Market on
River Street.
*^yniL VAN DEB VEEBE, Dealer in all kinds
Eighth Street. °D Lake Shore.
Painters.
nearBKp“residence, on Seventh St.,
Physicians.
XT' BEMER8, H., Phyilolan and Surgeon . Real-
XV dence on Twelfth itrret, corner of Mirket,
Office at drug etore, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
DLOM. G., River Street. Liquori. Wine





IIREYMAN. 0., A SON, Watchmaker* end Jew-
elers. and Dealers In Silverware. Repairing





Plmp'et. Ulcere. Itch. RryKpelai, Old Bore!, Bolls,
and all skin disease! pobitivxly cubed with
MILL*nDtffNTMENT
At all Druggists or Mall, 25 Cent! ; send 10 cent!
la stamps for Mm pie.
H. E. MILLARD k CO.. Brand Rapidi. Mich.
Bncklen's Arnita Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts,- Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
trefundea. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
GOLD WATCHES, cheaper than
ever at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.• 21 -tf.
The Aussiecker Bros, are running
the only thresher in this vicinity so
far this season, therefore they are
happy, more so than some of us farm-
ers are just at present, for we should
like to have a machine come our way
and put a smile on our visage.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Reams died on Friday afternoon.
They took the remains to Dunnlng-
vllle for interment on Saturday, be-
side the other twin which died whilst
the family was living in Holland, last
spring.
Louis Richter and wife of Salem
visited his sister and brother-in-law,
Chas. Ogden and wife Saturday and
Sunday.
V. H. Gillet went up north on a
'leasure trip, with his son-in-law,
)apt. Jennings, last week.
Jacob Flieman bought some rye and
farming tools at a sale here last week.
I see in the News that a barn and
contents were burned near Allegan,
set on (ire through the carelessness of
some miserable engineer. Every farm-
er ought to see to it that the engine
which he engages to do his job, has a
South Rend spark arrester, and in
perfect order, before he will let them
enter his yard. The screen is so fine
on this, that there is no danger what-
ever. I am personally acquainted
with threshers who are doing work
with coarse, and dangerous screens,
and some which do not even have any
at all and are liable to set any barn on
fire.
John Cockran generally has a sale
in the fall of the year. He had a sale
this season earlier than usual.
Mrs. Clarence West of Grand Rap-
ids is visiting her mother-in-law, at
John Cockran’s place.
Any of thefamerswho are in need
of lumber or a bill of barn timbers




^ disease. Not every
case, but a large per
cent age of rascs^ afle
we believe, — , ..— per cent, are cured
by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
even after the disease has - ------ J -*
for as to induce repeated bfecfiugs from“ *ng cough withthe lungs, severe ‘lingeri
copious expectoration (including tubercu-
lar matter), great loss of flesh and extreme
emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us as cured by Golden Med-
ical Discovery ” were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need n
our word for it. They have,
instance, been so
and most
but who have been forced to confess ......
it surpasses in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-
liver oil and its filthy “emulsions” and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to bene-
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypophos-
phites had also been faithfully tried in vain.
The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic . nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
papes which will be mailed to you, on re-
cetpt of address and six cents in stamps.
You can then write those cured and learn
their experience. AddressWoRLD’s Dispen-
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
Giles Sherwood, the prominent
Plalnwel! poineer, whose life was de-
spaired of from accidental poisoning,
inger. Heis thought to be out of da
took a swallow of cyanide of potassium
by mistake.
The farmers In the vicinity of Ot-
s- go have begun cutting their corn to
save the stacks for fodder, as there are
no ears of corn to grow by Its standinglonger. #
The removal of the post office from
the old site at Allegan Is causing not
a little dissatisfaction. There is talk
of sending a protest to Washington.
Gen. R. I). Pritchard of Allegan—
t'n! renowned captor of Jeff Davis—
will represent the 4th Cavalry ot the
Chickamauga monument dedication
by appolntmet of Governor Rich.
The annual meeting of the Allegan
County Pioneer Society occurs this
year, August 21st, and the executive
committee are using their best efforts
to make it, a booming success.
The best yield of wheat yet reported
* ‘ * Miin Allegan county was that of ason
Parmerlee, of Hopkins township, who
from 8* acres of grain, receiqed 255.
bushels.
The fruit belt is overrun with men
and boys who are looking for work In
fruit, and but very few find employ-
ment.
Ottawa County.
A. M. Kishman of Lamont, Mich.,
aged 20 years was drowned in Grand
River at Coopersville Sunday morning
while bathing. It Is evident he was
taken with cramps as he was a good
swimmer.
The Berlin mills have to run day
and night most the time to keep up
with their work.
The Spring Lake business men’s
11picnic will be held at Fruitport Wed
uesday, Aug. 22
The Spring Lake correspondent of
tie Grand Hathe ven News says that cat-
fish are remarkable prolific this season
can almost catch them on the street.
John Thurkctt of Lamont threshed
a hundred and nine bushels of wheat
from straw that grew on one and one-
half acres of land. His other wheat
went 25 bushels to the acre.
The county convention of the W. C.
T. U. will be held at Allendale on
Wednesday and Thursday Aug. 21 and
22.
Robert Cantrill, one of the first set
tiers of Allendale township, died very
suddenly Tuesday Aug. 6. Cause, en-
largement of the heart. He was 60
years of age.
Grand Haven.
Since the street cars started in
Grand Haven there seems to be more
of a metropolitan air about the city
a little vim and hustle is noted. And
now they actually have a street sprink;
ler. Such events often have influence
of this kind.
Osborn & Ogden are cutting up the
Ohio lot*. Mr. McCann agent for this
Start out right the coming week by
attending the Blue Monday Sale, at
C. L. Strong & Son’s. Everything in
blue goes at a 25 pet reduction.
timber is here now, and ready to fill
bills. The most of the lumber goes
to Ohio.
Frank Merrill had the misfortune
to loose one of his horses on Wednes-
day afternoon.
H. M. Titworth, who was drowned
during the sinking of the yacht Artist
July 14, has been identified in a iloatr
ing body which was found at Grand
Haven Saturday. A diamond stud
ana recept from Coates& Stilrabnwere
the means of identification.
mi
Allegan County.
About two miles of poles for the
Saugatuck and Ganges telephone line
have been set and the balance are go-
ing up at once.
A new disease seems to be taking
hold of the peach trees iu some of the
orchards of the county. Ite. effect
seems to be a blight of tbe foliage and
fruit and eventually ends in the death
of the tree. It is thouhtto be a form
of the yellows.
The wild rice plantations in the
bayous of the Kalamazoo river are the
means of calling herdes of black birds
to those lacalitfes, and farmers nearby
claim they are unable to raise com un-
less they fight the birds continually
with shotguns.
-During the past tree weeks 1,680
feet of tar concrete walks have been
built In tbe village of Allegan.
The Superintendent of the Allegan
schools in bis annual report shows










Jerry Boynton, the Irrepressible
railroad promoter, sends out another
manifesto stating that his proposed
route from the Ohio coal fields of
Grand Haven will surely be built.
The Nassau, laden with 650 tons of
anthracite coal for T. W. Kirby &
Sons, came in this morning. This is
inithe vessel who captain killed one of
the sailors with a capstan bar off De-
troit. The boat has been long delayed
because of the arrest* wbltto followed.
—News.
Seventeen marriage licenses were Is-
sued byedunty clerk Turner in July,
the same number as in June and the
same number as were issued in July,
1892'and 1893. So far this year 147
have been issued or 17 more than last
year at this time.
*’ Mr. W. H. Wilcox, Occulistaod Op-
tician with the Chicago Eye Institute,
will be at Raven’s Jewelry store again.... j#c ^
for one week beginning Monday, Ang.
19. This la a rare chance for those un-
able to visit the city for proper treat-
ment to call on the doctor and have
our eyes examined and fitted with they
New Berlin Glasses upon scientific
principles. No charge for examina-







Successors to H. STERN & CO.
One Price Clothiers.
toil
We will move to our new quarters in the
Hall Block.
Bids for Foci
Holland, Mich., Aug. 9, 1896.
Sealed bids will be received by theo i a o a n o
Board of Education of the city of
Holland for furnishing the supply of
coal and wood for use in the public
schools of Holland. The bids are to
state the name and variety of coal,
hard and soft, and the net prices per
ton, and the net price per cord for 18
inch beech or maple wood. The right
Miis reserved to reject any and all b ds
and bids are to be in September 1st,
1895. and to be sent to the secretary.
30— 2w C. Ver Scuure, Sec.
Big German picnic at Grand Rapids
Aug. 26th. Lots of fun. Excursion
via C. & W. M. Ry. Rate 50c.
NOW IS THE TIME
To Decorate Your Home. •
Excursion to Grand Rapids via C.
& W. M. Ry Aug. 25th (Sunday).
Round trip rate from Holland will
be 50c. You can’t afford to miss it.
30— 2w
Dr. W. H. Wilcox carries an elegant
line of the latest improved frames,
from a steel to the most delicate and
tasty gold frame imaginable. If your
rilleyes trouble you it wil  be to your in-
terest to call and have them examined
and fitted properly with the New Ber-
isses. Raven's Jewelry store.lin Glas es
30-lw. Monday, Aug. 19.
Great siauonter oi wail paper.
Wishing to make some radical changes in my store, I am
going to close out my entire stock of Wall Paper
to avoid rehandling.
Look at These Price:
All 20 cent Papers at ........................... .15 cents
All 25 cent Papers at .............................. 17 cents
All 30 cent Papers at .............................. 22 cents
All 35 cent Papers at ............................. 26 cents
All 40 cent Papers at .............................. 30 cents
All 45 cent Papers at .............................. 33 cents
All 50 tent Papers at .............................. 35 cents
All 60c and 70 cent Papers at .................... 40 cents
m
These prices will hold good until Nov* 1st, but if
you wish to avail yourself of the opportunity, come at
once while stock is large and complete.
MS
Jas. A. Brouwer m





A very few dollars will pay for a
ticket to PeKakey and return on the
C. & W. M. excursion Sept. 3rd. Tic-
kets good 10 days. Ask agents or
write to L. M. Fuller, Chief Clerk,
Grand Rapids.
27— 6 w.
YOU NEED A VACATION.
and the best place to spend it is in
Northern Michigan. Take advantage
of the C. & W. M. excursion to Petos
key Sept. 3rd. Kates are very low
and tickets good 10 days. Ask agents
ibout it.
27— 6w.
Childern, especially infants are soon




“Summer Complaint.” Don’t wait to
determine, but give De Witt’s Colic
& Cholera Cure promptly, you can re-
loon It. Use no other.
Lawrence Kramer.
: AUGUST-1895.
In Mon. Too.MM M Sat
: ... ••• • •• ••• 1 2 3
: 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
: 11 12 13 14 is 16 17
: 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
•25 26 27 28 29 30 31
There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years *was supposed to he incurable.
For a great many year doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease and per-
scribed local Ueatment, pronounced
It Incurable. Sicence has provin catr^
arrh to be a constitional disease, and,
therefore, requires constitutional
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
ledo. Ohio, Is the only constitional
cureon the markot. It is taken in-
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and dpcous surface of the sys-
tem. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address,
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0. Sold by all druggists, 75c.
The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
Stomach and Bowel Complaints are
best relieved by the timely use of De
Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Insist
on having this preparation. Don’t
take any other. Lawrence Kramer.
Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky being
aich and nutritious, builds up the sys-
tem; being free from all impuritier it
has a pleasant stimulative effect-.
E. F. Sutton Sole agent for Holland.
YOUNG
IE OFFER A REMEDY WHICH
MSORES SAFETY TO LIFE
OF MOTIEBAHO CHILD.
“ Mottos’ Frieod”
ROM CONFINEMENT OF ITS FAIN,
HORROR AND RISK.
41 My wife used only two bottles. She
ms easily and qaickiy relieved; is nowwa u s
Aning splendidly.—
J. 8. Morton, Harlow, N. C.
Seat by expren or mail, on receipt of price,




Clothing Gleaned and Repaired
—AT—
E. SHEERHOORN,
Elver and 7th St. Holland.
MTEL IlfEKIAL r.&’T.&r
rc^Onc oMb® UiTjMt and beet in tb® oKy.
BaSte*l£e?from uufat.'wdt ottb®
up. S«od for drenlar
i mob.
Oeotral atatfon. All ba«M« deUrered <m®
from Mich. Oeotral depot. No eab faroe neooK
aery. Look out for oar porter ettbeataMon.
yea waut comfort, eonranfatioa and economy
opal the
ITEL IimiiLCMCiM.




An invitation is extended
to every lady in Holland and
vicinity to examine my large
and elegant assortment.
Mrs. M. Bmsoii.
Attend the Grand Rapids
Business college.
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
Training School,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. >
And prepare yourself to fill more re-
sponsible and better paying positions.
Send for Catalogue.
Address: A. S. PARISH, ( ary surgeons in the west, committed
DOMESTIC.
Firk at Pendleton, Ore., consumed
the Transfer hotel and several build-
ings and four persons lost their lives.
Reports received at the state depart-
ment in Washington from the United
States consul at Victoria, II. C., were
that the seals in Retiring sea were
practically exterminated.
The Merchants’ national bank of
Rome, Ga., which suspended payment
April 27, 1895, was authorized to re-
sume business.
Heliookaph communications were
exchanged between the summit of
Pike’s Peak and army headquarters in
Denver, a distance of 60 miles.
Rev. E C. Wreei.er, a Raptist evan-
gelist, who had been in California with
his car Emanuel, was killed in a rail-
way wreck near Denver Col. Several
other persons were hurt.
The United Typothetre in session at
Minneapolis elected E. R. Andrews, of
Rochester, N. Y., president and de-
cided to meet in Rochester in August,
1890.
Hearst, Dunn A Co., a large agri-
cultural implement firm at Peoria, I1L,
failed for $123,435; assets, $116,649.
The C. F. Gnyon company, commis-
sion dealers in hardware and bicycles
in New York, failed for 8150,000.
The Rank of Ruckner. at Ruckner,
,Ma. went into the hands of a receiver
Reports to the post office depart-
ment for the three months ended Au-
gust 1 show that the total receipts at
the twenty largest post offices in the
country were $6,794,090, an increase of
$499,009 over the corresponding quar-
ter in 1894. ' |
Mrs. Henry Johnson and her three
children were struck by an engine at a
railway crossing in Decatur, Ind., and
one child was instantly killed and the
others were fatally injared.
I* .a head-on collision at Plymouth,
N. H., between the cannon ball ex-
press and a freight train, Engineer
Frank Stevens and Firemen George 8.
Merrill and W. 11. Glines were instant-
ly killed.
The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
ithe week ended on the 9th aggregated
$976,032,216, against $915,847,689 the
previous week. The increase, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1894, was 2JL9.
The total equalized assessed valua-
tion of the state of Iowa is $658,985,292.
The foundry and pattern house of
the Knowles steam pomp works at
Warren, Masa., were burned, the loss
being •175,000.
Tbers were 225 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 9th, against 261 the week
previous and 264 in the corresponding
time in 1894
Rubiness continued unusnally active
throughout the country for midsum-
mer and, though there was perceptible
relaxation, there were no signs of re-
action.
A hobsk. Iwcame frightened and
plunged off of a 30-foot embankment
near Decatur, Ind.,' and three prom-
inent society women, Mrs. Mangold,
Mrs. J. C. Paterson and her mother,
Mrs. Erwin, were fatally injured.
Fkkmoxt SmitO was hanged in Sun
Quentin prison. California, for the
murder of two Ashing companions.
Tile Rank of Palouse, at Palonse
City, Wash., closed its doors with lia-
bilities of 163,000.
Mattson & Maare, wholesale grocers
in Philadelphia, failed for 8100,000.
C. C. Clark was appointed receiver
of the Lockwood Manufacturing com-
pany at South Norwalk, Conn. The
liabilities were $280,000.
A luo Newfoundland dog capsized a
boat on the lake at Highland Park, 111.,
and M. T. Green, president of the Chi-
cago Lumber company, and Sorn Sor-
enson were drowned.
Mbs. Helen C. Stewart, of Spring-
field. Ma, was appointed sheriff of
Green county, to succeed her deceased
husband. Mrs. Stewart, as far as is
known, is the first woman sheriff in
the United States.
Seven persons were killed in New
York city by the collapse of a new
building on Rroadway.
William Hanson, Martin Ervin and
William Stanley were killed in a trol-
ley ear and railroad accident in Phila-
delphia.
By her will Mrs. T. DeWitt Talmage
leaves $166,000. Her husband is the
sole legatee.
Thieves entered the Connecticut
state prison at Wethersfield and got.
away with articles valued at 11,500.
Arthur and C. J. Johnson (brothers)
and A. O. Anderson were killed by
lightning near Odebolt, la., They
had taken refuge under a tree during
a stonn.
* John BuGhanan, a mill- worker at
Pittsburgh, Pa., killed himself after
fatally injuring his mother. His wife
was missing and it was thought he had
killed her.
Db. Lawrence Anderson, aged 64
years, one of the best-known veterin-
Howkll Edmunds Jackson, associate
justice of the supreme cqprt of the
United States, died at his residence at
West Meade, Tenn., of consumption, .in
the 64th year of his age.
S. White Payne, a well-known com-
poser of church music, died in Roches-
ter, N. Y., aged 80 years.
Mrs. Catherine Judge died at Ren-
ova, Pa, at the age of 106 years. She
was born in Ireland. Her husband
*lied fifty years ago.
Mrs. MaryWlnnb died at Cincinnati,
aged 108 years.
Mrs. Kedzie Pierce, who had for-
merly been a slave in Virginia, died at
the Alpha home in Indianapolis at the
age of 123 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Manuel, aged
112 and 97 respectively, celebrated their
seventy-fifth wedding anniversary at
Cape Porpoise. Me.
’ Frank M. Pixlky, the veteran ed-
itor and politician, died in San Fran-
cisco, aged 70.
The funeral of Justice Howell Ed-
munds Jackson occurred at Bello
Meade, Tenn.
The Independent Anferican party
the latest political organization in
Kansas, met in Parsons and nomi-
nated a county ticket The new party
believes in the free and unlimited coin-
age of American silver and America for
Americans.
Jaijob Urban, one of the inmates of
the Lutheran home for the aged at
Mount Airy, Pa., celebrated his 102d
birthday anniversary.
Epilepsy 20 Years.
Cured by Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
A few years ago, Mr. L. W. Gallahcr, was
an extensive, successful expert manu-
facturer of lumber products. Attacked with
epilepsy, ho was obliged to give up his busi-
ness. The attacks came upon him most In-
opportunely. One time falling from a carri-
age, at another down stairs, and often in the
street. Once ho fell down a shaft In the
mill, his Injuries nearly proving fatal. Mr.
Gallaber writes from Milwaukee, Feb. 16. ’05.
FOREIGN.
The Spanish government was pre-
pared to dispatch 100,000 troops to Cuba
if necessary, and said that the rebellion
would be crushed before the end of the
year.
There will be no prize fighting al-
lowed in any part of Mexico. This
edict was issued by President Diaz.
The British ship Prince Oscar, trom
Liverpool, collided in midocean with
an unknown sailing vessel and both
sank in less than ten minutes. Six
members of the crew of the Prince
Oscar and all on board the unknown
vessel, some thirty in number, were
lost
The British steamer Catterthun,
which sailed from Hong Kong May 27
for Australia ports, was wrecked near
Sidney, N. 3. W., and sixty lives were
lost
A mob looted the American mission
chapel at Inghok, China.
The increase of British exports to
America for the last six months
amounts to £5,320,673 over 1894, while
the imports decreased £2,900,179 for the
same period.
Advices from Tarsus, Asia Minor,
say that a mob attacked the American
school at that place, maltreated sev-
eral of the students and threatened
the missionaries.
American missionaries In Japan re-
ported that the germs of cholera were
scattered throughout the empire.
Baby Stewart is dead, the eleventh
victim of the massacre of missionaries
by the Chinese at Hwasang.
The Hawaii legislature adopted a
resolution that "the republic of Ha-
waii hereby declare anew their fealty
to the policy of the annexation of this
country to the United States of Amer^
ica.’
Gen. Martinez Campos resigned the
captain-generalship of Cuba. It was
generally believed that he strongly
urged the home government to grant
the island of Cuba self-government
The British parliament convened in
London.
Seventeen members of a gang of
highwaymen were shot at Frontceras,
Mexico
"There are none more miserable than epi-
leptics. For 20 years I suffered with epilep-
tic fits, having as high as five in one night I
tried any number of physicians, paying to
one alone, a fee of K00.00 and have done
Uttle for years but search for something to
help me, and have taken all the leading
remedies, but received no benefit A year ago
my son, Chas. 8. Gallaber, druggist at 101
Reed Bt, Milwaukee, gave me Dr. Miles’
Restorative Nervine, and I tried it with
gratifying results. Rave bad but two fits
since I began taking it I am better now in
every way than I have been in 20 years.”
Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold by druggists
on a positive guarantee that the first bottle
will benefit or price refunded. Book on the
Heart and Nerves, free. Address,
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart Ind.
What's WslMTIM!
It’s of great interest to every








An Immense stock to select
from at astonishing prices.
Will sell their Extensive
Stock of
Estimates given on short
notice and all my work is
guaranteed to give
satisfaction.
H1LLISE&Y „ „ ,
goods N. Van Zanten
>
At Way Down Prices. Stow and Shop on River Stmt.
Central Dental Parlors.
Dr. Miles’ Remedies Restore Health.
56 Eighth Street.
Sold by all druggists. We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
Holland ? Chicago
Strs. “Soo City.” ‘‘City of Holland.”
JSST-CPAHS
- . • - L
TIME SCHEDULE., L
^ve^Holland daily, 8 p. m.
Arrive Chicago “ 5 a. m.
Leave “ “ 7 p. m-
Arrive Holland “ 4:45 a. m.
FARE— Single Trip $2.25. Round
Trip $3.50. Berth included.
SPECIAL DAY TRIP.
Soo City will leave Holland every
Saturday 9 a. m. Tickets good for re-
turn the following Sunday night only.
Fare for round trip $2.00. For trans-
portation only.
Chicago Dock. State Street Bridge.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapid*, Mich. ftaicide at Cincinnati because of faUlng
eyesight
LATER.
Robert Hudson, a young and highly
educated young man who had run
through his own and his wife’s for
tunes, was hanged at Y’ork, England,
for the murder of his wife and child in
June last.
An order was issued in Madrid call-
ing 12,000 men into active service in
September to fill vacancies due to the
Cuban war.
A Dio strike of tin ore near Willetts'
gold camp in Colorado was reported.
Tests showed that it run 26 per cent
tin.
James Amick was shot and killed by
Mrs. Ella Amick near Eureka, Kan.
He attempted to horsewhip her when
she retaliated.
In a 20-mile bicycle race at Minne-
apolis Burney Bird, of St Paul, broke
the world's record, making the dis-
tance in 54:17.
Georoe T. Loiif.r and T. F. Cornell
left Oakland, Cal., for a trip around
the world on bicycles.
The residence of Henry Redd, neai
Richmond, Va., was struck by light-
ning and Redd, his wife and daughter
were instantly killed. A little son ol
Watt Lee, who liVed near by was also
killed about the same time.
Bulgarians burned several Moham
raedan villages and killed thirty- five
persons.
The picture of ex President Harri-
son, painted by Eastman Johnson, was
hung in the white’ house at Washing-
ton.
A clam shell containing fourteen
handsome pearls was found in the St.
Joseph river at St Joseph, Mich.
By the alteration of brands it was
discovered that thousands of head of
cattle had been stolen in Wyoming and
run north into Montana, where they
were sold.
• Jsbsk C. Jones, a Minneapolis lum-
berman, failed for $150,000.
A tornado, rain and hailstorm
struck Belle Plaine, Minn:, doing great
damage. .3 /
Hot winds were blowing over Iowa,
doing great damage to corn..
The first national convention of com-
mercial lawyers of the United States
met in Detroit with nearly every state
and territory represented.
The Bank of Shelby, Tenn., sus-
pended with liabilities of $107,000.
George P. Tinker set 81,041 ems of
agate type hi eight continuous hours,'
correcting all errors. This perform-
ance smashes all previouE Record* made
on the typesetting machines and con-




Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solicit}’ a share of
our former customers patronage.
Mark-i* °n South River St.
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations a- painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TE ETHZ
Inserted on metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
work and
^OUlftATIS
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
Gillespie the Dentist.









A Michigan Company + + *
! / Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
of LANSING, MICH.
Insurance at cost upon the
“Guaranty Reserve System Plan.”
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.
Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Bement, Pres.
•ver offered to Ladies,
especially recommend*
| ed to married Ladies*
Ask for DB. atOI!?'!? PR] ---- ----- ' ’
Cff- Send for circular, i ____
• DR. MOTT’S CY-DSMH
PENNYROYAL PILLS,
For Sale byJ. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Breces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars-
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? FW •
prompt answer and an honest opinion, writ® to
MUnN A: CO., who have bad nearly lift y years'
experience In the patent bnalness. Communica-
tion® mictly conndentlal. A Handbook of In.
formation concerning I'ntenia and how to oh-
tain them aont free. Alio a catalogue of mechan-
ical and iclentino book® sent free.
Patent® taken through Munn A Co. receive
pecial notice In the Hrlentlflc American, and
tnu® are browtht widely before the public with-
out co*t to the inventor. This splendid paper,
Iwued weekly. ele*antly llluatrated. ha® bv far tlio
largest circulation of any seiuntlMc work In the
world. S3 a year. Sample cople® sent free.
Building Edition, monthly. (.’.50 a year. Single
copies, ‘io cent®. Every number contain® beau-
tiful plate®, in colors, and photograph® of tow
house®, with plana, enabling builder® to ®bow the
latest dealers and secure contract®. Addrea®
MUNN A CO- New Youk. 361 Bboadway.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams' Indian Pl.t Ointment will onre
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching pilta. It
adsorbs tb® turners, allay® the itching at once,
seta as n poultice, glv-a instant relief. Dr. Wil-
sm'B Indian Pile Ointment la prepared only -for
Pile® and itching on the private paur and noth-
ing else. Every box 1® guaranteed. Bold by
drogglata. aent f>v mail, for $1.00 per box. Wil-
liams M’f'gCo., Propr’i. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by j. O. Doeaburg, Rol-
and. ‘ •
D. G. COOK, I M.D,k)i tin is i,
PHYSICIAN AND Bt BOSON,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, K? l>- MICKf
urdstck: & co.
Spring Goodsl^s —
Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fix-
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses, Mirrors,
Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings, etc., etc.
Elegant Assortment of Chairs.
Cane, Willow and Upholstered!
• Our stock is new and complete. Our prices are the




For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus-
ses, Shoulder Brace*, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Bnuhe*, Fine Cigars, and






We have moved our Bindery
from Yaader Veen Block and
dan now be found at
DeGrodnwet Printing House,
north River Street.
Magazines, Papers, Old Books





The BUtement of Borne One In Holland
quicker Than Borne One In Florida!
Supposing you had backache, a weak or
lame back, a worn-out, listless feeling that
you wanted to get rid of, and you read ot
some one in Florida who had been cured,
would you believe it ? Not these days when
so many claims are made by unscrupulous
persons; we think not. But if some one
right here in Holland, some one you can
see, can inquire about, can satisfy you that
what he says is true, “ that would be differ-
ent, wouldn’t it? Well, now, that’s the
kind of proof we are going to give you about
a remedy for backache and all 'complaints
of and arising from disordered kidneys.
Martin Van der Poel is a citizen of Hol-
land. He resides at the corner of N. River
and First Streets. He says :
“ For a long time I have had what is
commonly called 'bad back.’ I do not
know what caused it, the pain was right in
the kidneys; it affected me by spells, some-
times I would be in bad shape for two or
three days at a time, then again I have been
laid up for a week or more. During spells
like that, I would have to give up work.
It was during one of these bad attacks I
heard about Doan's Kidney Pills, and as
they were highly recommended for back-
ache, I obtained a box at Doesburg’s drug
store, and their action was noticeable from
the first. They have relieved me of the
pain and I have not had it since, although
this was some time ago. I would recom-
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who suffer
from backache, for my experience with them
has proven they will do the work.”
Sold by all dealers— price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no other.
For sale by J. 0. Does burg.
BLAZED THE WAY.
Father Marquette's Memory Honored bj
Michigan Cltlaeas.
St. Ignack, Aug. 8.— The streets of
this city presented a remarkable and
beautiful sight Wednesday, the oc-
casion being the demonstration to
raise funds to build a suitable monu-
ment to the memory of Father Mar-
quette, the great missionary explorer.
Father Marquette died JJOO years ago
when on his way to this plaoe
from establishing a mission among
the Indians in the neighborhood of
the present city of Chicaga His re-
mains were brought here by the
Indians and nlaced in the vault
of the little mission church
which he built here, and after the
burning of the church early in the
eighteenth century, when the Jesuits
abandoned this field of labor, the site
was forgotten and for many years the
exact place was unknown. About
twenty years ago Father Jackson, pas-
tor of the church at this place, now
dead, discovered the remains of
the church and the bones of
the missionary. He erected a
modest monument to mark the site,
and a movement was started to raise
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
2 tf C. A. SrsvEysoN.
Itcbon human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
ford's Sanitarv Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Ileber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich.
All kinds of “Silver Novelties” at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. tf
Annual low rate excursion to Petos-
key this year via C. & W. M. R’y will
be on Sept. 3rd. Tickets good until
Sept. 12th to return. Rate from Hol-
land is $4 00. Ask agents for particu-
lars or write to L. M. Fuller, Chief
Clerk, Grand Rapids.
27— Gw.
Very low rates will be made for ten
day excursion to Petoskey Sept. 3rd,
via C. & W. M. line. Good chance to
see Northern Resorts with little ex-
pense. Ask agents for particulars.
. 27— Gw,
Severe griping pains of the stomach
and bowles Instantly and effectually by
De Wltt.s Colic and Cholera Cure.
La whence Kramer.
Mortgage Sale.
TAEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-l-' p4ym»t.t . 1 a mortgage Cab d Jane twen-
ty-fifth A. D. ittti, executed by William Hay-
boer, widower, to John H. Walkotte and record-
ed on Jane twtnty-y venth, A. D. I8vi, in uber
to of mortgagee, on paces, In tba office of the
irgifterof deeda of Ottawa Gonnty, Michigan,
on which mortgage thera la claimed to be uuu.
attbedateofthla notice, the aum of one hand-
rad and fifty dollara, and no aoit or proceeding
I aving bean Inatitntad to r*.ovar tba amount
secured by aald mortgage, or any part thereof,
NoUoe la, therefore, hereby given that laid
mortgage will be forcoloaad by aale at pnblio
veudoe ot the aald mortgaged pramUee, to- wit:
All that paroal of land aitoatad In the oily ot
Holland, Ottawa County, State of Michigan,
and deecrlbed aa folio wi, to- wit: Tba aaat one
halt ft) of lot two (9) In block ,‘BM In the Weat
AddlUon to the oily ot Holland, according to the
recorded plat of aaid addition of record In the of-
fice of the regiater of daeda.
Bald aale to take pUm at the front door of
ibe Ottawa County OoaitHoaae In the city of
Urand Haven on
The FourUenth Dan o/ Octobsr, A. D. 1895
at tloven o'clock forenoon of aald day, to
pay the amount due on aald mortgage with In-
tareat and ooeta of forecloaura and aala.
Dated July IS, 1095.
JohnH. Walxotti,
Mortgagee.
J. C. Poet. Attoney.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Pair Klgheat Medal and Diploma.














1 FULL LIKE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pore Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.
rrucrijlini and Recipes Carcfnlly Componndfd.
&
joimosBEST TOBACCO K)^
ElEEXQUPONS IN EACH PACKAGE
August 4, 1 895.





















Produces the above results in jo LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Curef when all others
fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using RBVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions. Lost
v Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage, knot only
cures by starting at tbd seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Toole and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the plek glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
lire o! youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing RBVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, $i.oo per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for Ig.oo, with a positive writ-
tin guarantee to cure or refund the money la
every package, f or free circular address
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funds for a monument ot suitable pro-
portions. Considerable money was
raised, but the interest lagged and the
movement finally died out The exer-
cises Wednesday were for the purpose
of reviving interest and to raise money
enough to warrant going ahead with
the monument
The town was profusely decorated,
every business house and dwelling be-
ing covered with bunting. Memorial
arches covered with evergreens and
bunting and bearing appropriate in-
scriptions were numerous. The formal
exercises were held on the heights of
Sco-Bo-Go-No-Wis, overlooking the
town, and were opened at 2 o’clock.
Father J. A. Keul read an address
on ‘‘The History of the Grave of Mar-
quette in St Ignace.” Hon. T. A. E.
Weadock, of Saginaw, and Judge Wil-
liam M. Springer delivered eloquent
addresses, both of which were of great
historical interest. Weadock spoke on
“l^arquette the Explorer,” and Spring-
er on “The Explorations of Father
Marquette and Others on the Missis-
sippi River.” Gov. John T. Rich and
others also delivered addresses. More
than 15,000 persons werj present dur-
ing the exercises.
A new monument association was
formed to which the money subscribed
some years ago was turned over. A
large sum was subscribed Wednesday
and the monument to Father Mar-
quette is assured. The formal exer-
cises were followed by a grand parade
in which everybody joined with bands,
native Indians in the costumes of 1071,
historical floats, etc. There was a fire-
works display in the evening.
Charged with Larceny.
St. John’s, Aug. 14. — Samuel 8.
Walker, late president of the Michigan
Mortgage company, will be brought to
8t John’s on a criminal warrant charg-
ing him with larceny. In March, 1891,
Mrs. Mary J. Chilson paid Walker 81,-
000 in full for the discharge of a mort-
gage, which Walker and his partner,
White, claimed to own, but which aft-
erward turned out to be the property
of Hobart college, of Geneva, N. Y.
The money was never turned over to
the college.
Held for TrlaL
Detroit, Aug. 14.— Gideon Granger,
who was one of the leading witnesses
before the Lexow Investigation com-
mittee in New York, was arrested here
on Saturday last on a charge of having
passed a forged check for a small
imount on a local merchant. He was
arraigned in the police court Tuesday
morning and pleaded guilty, and was
remanded for trial in 91,000 bail
have marked prices on same much lower
than ever before. If you want to buy a lot
or a house and lot. I can show you a great
bargain.
W. C. WALSH,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
4
PROPKRTI UNIT, SOLD, LISIRED ASD REITKD.
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8 90| 5 59
9 90 6 50
10 50l 9 05
Lv. Big Raplda ............ |Wno
Ar. Muskegon. 11 J 9 80
Trains arrive at Grand Rapids from the north
at 5 30 and 11:45 a. m. 1 p. m. and 10 39 p. m .
Sleepers on all n ght trains.
Oct. 28, 1 894.
LANSING <C NORTHERN R. R.
J. R. McCracken,!. D.
Pjhysl.olan and Surgeon, ,
Offloe second floor Holland City State
Bank cor. River and 8th St. .
Office hours— 8;30 to 10:30 A. m.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 P.M.
•Can be found at night, corner Golum-
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New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, House-
hold, and Standard.
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
Parlor Cart on all trains, seats 18 cants tor any
distance .
L. M. FULLER.
. 0. 0. P. D. Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
A Boy Drowned.
Saginaw, Aug. 12. —Pleasure seekers
found a pole and fishing tackle on the
abutment of the Flint & Pere Mar-
quette north bridge and were led to
•earch the river for the owner.. The
searchers were rewarded in three hours
by finding the body of Carl Ganaa, a
15-year-old boy.
WagM Advanced.
Iron Mountain, Aug. 10.— The Pan
Iron Mining company, operating East
Vulcan, West Vulcan and Currie mines
at Norway, have announced an in-
crease of wages of 10 to 25 per cent to
take effect immediately. The Aragon
company have also raised wages in the
same rati a _ •
Will Stay Oat.
Ishpeming, Aug. 14.— The conference
between striking miners and mine
agents did not solve the trouble. The
companies offered to treat with their
own employes, but would not confer
with outsiders and the men resolved to
remain ont
Dropped Dead.
Ann Arbor, Aug. 10.— About noon
Friday Misa Flinn, aged 70, an old resi-
dent, dropped dead upon the street
near the Michigan Central depot It
is supposed she raptured a blood-vessel,
as blood gushed from her mouth and
nose. ' _
Lansing Meeting Declared Off.
Lansing. Aug. It— The August race
meeting planned by the Lansing Driv-
ing Park association has been declared
off for want of entries.
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH,
Home Seekers Please Notice!
Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country.
The Yakima Valley.
Fruits, Vegetables, Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country
timber and agricultural lands. Ritzvill, Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing
you want a home in a country like the above? Then wait until you
first hear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, until I can first show
you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guaran-
tee you that It is impossible to produce lower rate* or prices from any person
who may offer you Inducements. Try Me. I run regular excursions every
month In the year and arrange so that-home seekers will see the entire coun-
try (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad is positively the only
line through the Yakima Valley country. I refer you to Mr. W. Dlekema or
Mr. Wilson Harrington, Holland, Ottawa Co , Mich., who have visited the
country. For maps and particulars address . _ __ „ ^
m  • v ALVIN A. JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.
Or write to Wm. H. P-hlpps, Land Oimmlssloner, N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.
Mortgage Sale.
\EFAULT HAVING BEEN MAD! IN IBS
conditions of payment of a certain most
(igsmUssnd executed by William Wamooy
and RenikaWanrooy bis .wife, of tbs city «f
Holland county ofOttawa and state ofMieNgtt,
parties ot tba first part, to tbs President mi
Directors of tbs Ottawa County Building Mi
Loan Assoelatlon, of Holland Michigan, a mb
poratlon organised and doing bosintta tukka
and by virtue of tba laws of tbe State of MkM-
*“. P*rty of tbe oeoond part, daMB
tbe BOth day of February, A. D. 1891, and mm
dad Id tbe offloe of the register of Deed*, of OMR
wa county. Michigan, on tba 7tb day of Month
A.D. 1SB9, In Uber 44 of mortgages, on pop
Bll.on which mortgage there is claimed to bn <M
at the time of this notice tbe sam of Six HanA-
red Sixty-seven Dollars and Thirty-two omU
(8607. 89), besides an attorney fee of Twsnty-fivn
dollars (895.00) provided for by law Ml
no salt or proceedings having been Inattba-
ted at law or In equity, to recover tba debt fte
cured hy said mortgage or any part ot It, Md
tbe whole of tbe principal sum of laid morl>
gage together with all arrearagaa of lutennl
thereon, baring become dae and
payable by re&eon of default in tha payment fll
Intereiton said mortgage on tbe day when the
soma became due and payable, and the non-
payment of sold Interest In default for non
than six months after tba soma became dun mA
payable, wherefore under tbe oondlttoos of Mid
morgage tbe whole amount of sold principal
snm of told mortgage with all amangMOfki
tereat thereon, at tba option of tbo sold paitto*
of tbe second part, became due and payable inv-
medtately thereafter, and the said President and
Directors of tbe said Ottawa County Building -
and Loan Association hereby de-
clare their election and option to oocuider fee
whole amount of tba sold principal
snm of sold mortgage due and payable. Notice,
is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sals In sold mortgage contained, ani
tbe stetote in such ease made and pi»>
rided, sold mortgage will be foreoloeed
by sale, at public vendue of tbe mort-
gaged premises, or so much thereof ai maybe
necessary to pay the amount due on Mid mort-
gage with Interest and costs ot foreclosure and
sole including on attorney fee of twenty, five dot
I are (|93. 00) , -said sale to take plaoe at tbe nostk
front door of tba Ottawa oonnty court bouse, •
theoity of Grand Havan, Ottawa eohnty, Mich-
igan, (that being tbe plaoe where tbe otxouft
court for tbs County of Ottawa tiholden,) on
Tuetdav, the AmMMA day o/Aiquit, A.D. 189$
at ten o'clock In theforenoon of said day Retold
mortgaged premisss to be sold being described
In sold mortgage os all that certain pieoe or
parcel of land situated and brine In the elty of
Holland, county of Ottawa, and state of
Michigan, and described as follows, to wit: AU
that port of Lot Number Three (3), of Block
Slxty-seven (67), lo sold city of Holland, bounded
os follows : Commsnolng oh the North Wee!
comer of said Lot Threa (8), thenoa East along
tbs North Unsof said lot eighty-two (SB) feet,
thence South parallel with West Una of sold lot
one hundred fifty (150) feet, thence West righty-
two (62), feet, thence North along tbe West 11m
of raid lot one hundred fifty (150) feel to tbe plaoe
ot beginning; all according to the raoordad plal
of said city, of record os of the village of Hol-
land. In the offloe of the register of deeds of Ot-
tawa county.
Dated Holland, May 25tb, A. D. 1995.
Tm PnCNDBNT AMD DZUIOtOM
or the Ottawa Gountt Build-





DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MAD! IN TEN
AJ conditions of e certain Mortgage made md
executed by George M. Rogers of Holland town-
ship, Ottawa oonnty, and State of Michigan,
party of tbs first part, to Idwln D. Blair of the
city of Grand Haven. Ottawa county and state
of Michigan, party of tba seooad part, dated July
2nd A D. 1988 and reoordsd in tba offloe cf
tbe Register of Decks, for the County of Ottawa
aoJ State of Michigan, oo tba tnd day of July,
A.D. 1886 In Uber 98 of Mortgage oo Pago 194,
which sold mortgage was duly assigned, by Id-
wln D. Blair to Elisabeth J. Smith on tbe third
day of October A. D. 1888, which said aosign-
mint was duly reoordod in tha office of tbe
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mich, on
tbe 18th day of January, 1891 In Ubor 85 of
Mortgages on Pag# 891, which said mortgage
was again assigned by Elisabeth J. Smith to
Isaac Marsllje oo tbe Eighth day of January,
A. D. 1891, which said aoilgoment was duly re-
corded In the offloe of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County. State of Michigan, on tha 19th
dayof January A. D. 1891 In liber 85 of Mortga-
ges on Page (Ml, which said mortgage was again
assigned by Isaac Marsllje to Ann V. Osbarn on
the 23th day of March A D. 1691, which told a»-
slgnaient was duly recorded In tbe offloe of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa Gonnty, Michigan,
oo the 27th day of May A. D. ISvft, in Uber 40
of Mortgages on Page 475, on which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due at the date of title no-
tice the earn of Six Hundred and Ten Dollare
and Seventy-Four centa and on Attorney foe of
Fifteen Dollare provided for by law, and no salt
or proceedings at law haring been inaUtoted to
recover thS moneys secured by said mortgqe,
or any part thereof.
Notice Is therefore hereby given, that by rir-
tueaf tbe power of sale in sold morfMgo con-
tained and the stotate in neb oaoa mode and
provided, said mortgage will bW foreoloeed by
sale at public venue of tbe mortgage precises,
or so much thereof os may be neeesstry to pay
tbe amount duo on aald mortgage with intone
and costs of foreclosure and sate Including an
attorney fee ot Fifteen DoUan (815.00) provided
for by’ law; siid sate to tab* place at the north
outer door ef tbe Ottawa County Court House,
at tbe city of Grand Havan. Mleb, (that bring
tbe plaoo where tbe Circuit Court tor Otta-
wa County Is boldan) on
Monday, the Second Day of September A. D. 1988
at 11 o'clock In tbe forenoon of aald day, tbo
•old mortgaged premises to be sold bring <to-
sorlbod In said mortgage as follows > all that
certain place and parcel of land situate In tbe
townsblp of HoUand, In tbe County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and known and deoorlbed
as follows : Tbe west half (w fc) of tha north
west quarter (nw if) of section (11) In township
five (5) north of Range sixteen (16) west contain-
ing eighty acres of land more or leas, according
to tbe United States survey thereof.
Dated Holland, June 5th, A. D. 1696.
Ann. V. Osborn*,
Assignee ot Mortgage.





And get the finest Id Holland and as much for Hast? hups anywhere else..
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
You will if you
get your meat
at * V . ' •
Drfl.Kr6iners
Has moved his office and wil
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Qfficb Houbs; 9 to 10 a. m., 8 to
5 aod 7 to 8 P M Sundays at homo






Will Breyman and wife are still In
camp at Macatawa and they contemp-
late remaining until late In the seas-
on. Will comes up every day and
looks after business affairs and the
management of the Opera House.
Mr. Peter Ledeboer a well known
Holland boy, now Superintendent of
the Hyde Park Electric Light Co. of
Chicago, a position of much responsi-
bility, spent Sunday and Monday In
the city. Ills wife who accompanied
him, will remain some time visiting









. There is no indication of hard times
In Holland. The post office, banks,
manufacturing establishments and
merchants report a marked increase
In business as compared with the same
period in 1894. Men who are actualy
willing to work experience no difficul-
ty in obtaining employment. New
business blocks and residences are in
course of construction all over the city
and the contractors figure that they
can be kept busy until snow flies.
Our sale of
suirts and Siraw oats.
We beg to announce to our patronp and
friends that the firm name of E. Van ||Der Veen
has been changed to J. A. Van der Veen. Any ac-
counts due the firm must be settled on or before
September 1st. We sincerely thank our friends
for their patronage in the past and hope to be
favored with a continuance and increase of same.
You may depend upon our best efforts to
promote you interests at all times. The superior
quality of our goods is universally recognized and
our prices will at all times be as low as the Percale Shirts at 50c each. We will sell 75c Shirts at 50c each.
lowest
Last week was a success.
One week more, to give everyone a chance at those Laundried
May we not hear from you?
Sincerely Yours,
J. A. Van der Veen
Holland and Bell Telephone.
Sweaters.
Boy$.35c quality for ..................... 25
Mens Black, Brown and Natural ....... 60
Mens Black and Brown ................. 75
AH Wool, Mens ......................... $ 1 25













Some information of Value to the
Farmers.
Hon. Washington Gardner, Secre-
tary of State, under date of August
9th, sends out the following facts that
will be read with interest. The esti-
mates are based on returns received
by the department of state since Au-
gust 1st:
Wheat is estimated to yield in the
southern counties 10.33 bushels; in the
central 12.14 bushels aud in the north-
ern 11.48 bushels per acre; the average
for the State being 10.91 bushels per
acre. One year ago the estimates were
for the southern counties 15.67 bush-
els, for the central counties 16.05 bush-
4 els, aud for the northero 15.46 bushels
the average for the State being 15.47
bushels. The reports as to quality
vary greatly from the same and from
adjolniug localities, some of the cor-
respondents reporting the .quality
“good,” others “average,” and still
others “very poor.” In the State 265
repoft the quality “good” 373 “aver-
age” and 104 “bad.”
The number of bushels of wheat re-
ported marketed In July is 437,804 as
compared with 847,972 reported mar-
keted in July 1894, and the amount
marketed In the twelve months, Au-
gust-July Is 11,007,604 bushels as com-
pared with 15,146,278 bushels ;in the
same months last year.
Oats arc estimated to yield 22 bush-
els per acre In the southern counties,
23 in the central, and 17 in the north-
ern, the average for the State* 'being
21 bushels.
TheaveragecondJtlonof.com is 79
percent, comparison being with vital-
ity aud growth of average years, and
potatoes in the State are estimated to
yield 70 per cent of an average crop.
The estimated yield of hay per acre
is only three-tenths of the yield in
average years, and the condition of
meadows and pastures Is but 31 per
cent of condition in average years.
Clover sowed this year Is nearly an en-
tire failure, the estimates showing
condition but 13 per cent of an aver-
age.
Apples promise scarcely more Jthan
on«-fourtb of and average crop.
The mean temperature of the State
for July was 67.8 degrees, which is
about 1.0 degree below the normal.
It was below the normal In each of the
four sections of the State. The mean
of the maximum temperature was 80.6
degrees, and the mean of the minimum
54.8 degrees.
The average precipitation In the
State during July was 1.28 inches,
which was about one-half the normal.
The average in the southern four tiers
of counties was 1.62 inches as com-
pared with the normal of 2.51 Inches.
The average rainfall inathe central
counties was about one-third, and in
the northero ooe-fourth of the nor-
mal
There was practically no rainfall In
the lower peninsula before about the
middle of the month. Three light
rains have since passed over the StaU>,
the first occurring on the 15th, the sec-
ond on the 10th to 21st, and the third
on the 27th to 29th.
The percentages of the baseball clnba
in the National league for the week
ended on the 10th were: Cleveland.
.606; Pittsburgh, .600; Baltimore .588;
Boston. .576; Cincinnati. .563; Chicago.
.558; Philadelphia. 535; New York, .529;
Brooklyn, .517; Washington, .346; St
Louis, .315; Louisville. .253.
Tire fertilizer factory of Joshua
Horner Jr. & Co. was burned at Balti-
YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS Tr Bfritllllff SllitS.
It’s going to be a great day In Grand
Rapids, Aug. 25th. Big German
Schwabenfest in the groye at Reed’s
Lake. Annual Harvest Festival at
which everybody is welcome, and for
whose entertainment numerous games
and old country customs are given.
Prominent among the attractions will
be a balloon ascension by a noted Ger-
Bathing Suits ........................... $ 1 25
Bathing Trunks 10, 15 and 25cts.
Young Men Suits.
Young Men Suits, $3.75, $4.50, and $6.50.
Straw Hats.
Boys and Childrens Clothing
‘Ttoknai^’”' wi^hall and rain "K?l9!r” Bh.° w
man Aeronaut, accompanied by his
ill perform the
In'n u Buy frej,
with your flesh reduced below a
healthy standard, for Consumption
and other Scrofulous and dangerous
diseases. And it's for Just this condi-
tion that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
defective nutrition, or whatever cause
the “Discovery” will surely bring you
up to the healthy standard. By?re-
storing normal action of the derang-
ed organs and functions, it arouses
every natural source and means of
nourishment. As a strengh -restorer
and builder, nothing like thii medlcl-
$  ne is kpown to medical science. Filt-
hy Cod liver. oil and all Its disguised
;r, compounds cant's compare with it.
Dr. Plerce’sPellets cure constipation,
Indigestion, or dyspepsia, blliouness
and headaches.; . .
Si
fox day symptom of digestive dis-
acid stomach, distress after
at pit of stomach, dull
burdock Blood Bitters
fails to correct any tboubles of
struck Rensselaer, Ind., and at least
fifty dwellings were wholly or partial-
ly ruined.
Durixo a windstorm in Baltimore,
Md., many houses were unroofed, trees
uprooted, windows smashed and other
damage done.
A 'Freight train went through a
bridge near Bainbridge, 0., and Con-
ductor George Henry, Engineer Clint
Radcliff, Fireman Hauser and Brake
man Thomas Byers were killed.
Fire in the plant of the Central
Stamping company at Newark, N. J.
caused a loss of $500,000.
A large part of the business section
and several houses at Lockport, 111.,
were burned, the loss being 8200,000.
William P. Taylor and his brother
George were sentenced at Carrollton,
Mo., to hang October 4 for tne murder
of the Meeks family.
A convict at the prison in Jefferson-
ville, Ind., to avoid doing his task in
one of the departments of the institu-
tion cut off four fingers of his right
hand.
Fierce forest fires were raging in the
state of Washington and scores of
farmers had lost all the}* possessed.
Dr. J. H. Whiteford, a prominent
physician at Wilraot, S. I)., while la-
boring under a temporary aberration
of mind shot and killed his wife and
then fatally shot himself.
Vice President Stevenson and party
sailed from Tacoma, Wash., for Alaska
on the steamer Queen.
Judge Smith, of the fourth district
court of Utah, decided that women in
Utah had a right to vote for the ratifi-
cation or rejection of the new constitu-
tion, and also for the officers of the
proposed state.
M. P. Moller’s organ works at Ha-
gerstown, Md., were destroyed by fire
and 100 reed organs were burned.
A. W. Hesutie, of Crown Point, N
Y., and Miss Helen B. Randall, of
Oneida, were killed by the cars near
Oneida. They were soon to be mar-
ried.
Lew Smith and his child wife, fear-
ing prosecution at Wheelock, Tex., for
forging an order for a marriage li-
cense, took morphine, and both were
found dead in bed.
The deaf-mute institute at Salt Lake
City, U. T., was burned, the loss being
8100,000.
Twenty-fivk head of cattle were
killed by a single flash of lightning in
Finney county, Kan.
A hoiler in a sawmill at Monticello,
Fla., exploded, killing Allen Brooks,
Prince Hall and Amos Cross.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 12th was: Wheat,
37,840,000 bushels; corn, 4,613,000 bush-
els; oats, 3,925,000 bushels; rye, 254,-
000 bushels; barley. 44,000 bushels.
The Baptist church at Sterling, O.,
was destroyed by lightning, the sec-
ond time in eighteen months.
Herman Kohanp, a young German
at Sibley, la., blew out the brains of
Mrs. William Kruger,, wife of his em-
ployer, and then committed suicide by
cutting his throat No cause for the
tragedy was known.
W hite caps drove every negro out of
Delta county, Tex. One, who refused
to go, was shot dead.
In a fight at Nowato, L T., between
the McGurt brothers and the Walker
brothers because of an old grudge all
four were killed.
The export of provisions from the
United States during July aggregated
$14,024,688, against 814,786,755 in July,
1894.
A fire which did damage amounting
to $350,000 started in the five-story
building occupied by Brown & Bailey
as a box manufactory in Philadelphia.
The boiler of a sawmill on Clay lake;
Montgomery county, Ky., exploded,
killing John Hines, his son and the
fireman, William Smith.
George Cbomley, Cornelius Shay and
John Ryan, Iron workers at Pitts-
burgh, Pa., have discovered the loti
ait of welding copper to iron or steel
The noted outlaw, Cherokee Bill was
sentenced at Fort Smith, Ark., to be
Ranged September 10. .
The First national bank of South
Bend, Wash. r suspended.
Will Harris, a negro who attempted
to assault Mrs. J. f. Monroe, a 60-year-
oid white woman in Colquitt county,
lifc, was shpfc Ip deat^ by 8 mofc
parachute drop. It will be the occa-
sioo of general merry making and well
worth a visit.
The G. & W. M. will run a special
low rate excursion on that date leav-
ing Holland at 9:35 a. m. arriving at
Grand Rapids at 10:40 a. m. Return-
nlng leave at 6:30 p. m. Round trip
rate 50c.
L.M. FULLER, C. C.
30-2w
We have too many Knee pants Suits.
Boys ail Wool, 5 to 14 yrs., worth $5.00
For.., .................................. $ 4 00
Boys all Wool Grey D. B. Suits, latest
style, new goods, price $3.50, now ....... 2 75
Black Clay worsted Suits at $3.50, now. . 2 50
Any $1.00 and 75c hat for .............. 50
Any 50c hat for ......................... 40
To close out, Fedoras, ligt color $2.25 for $ 2 00
Fedoras, black, $2.25 for ................ 1 75
Dcrbys reduced, $3.50 for $3.00‘ $3.00 for
$2.25, $2.25 for $1.50.
Bargain Counter. All styles of hats, all
grades and prices; for $1 .00 each, worth
up to $3.00 each.
Men Suits.
Grey and blue Worsted, was $15.00, now #12 00
Black Clay Diagonal Sacks and Cutaway’s 10 00
Good business Sack Suits $5.00 aud $6.50. '
LEATHER SUSPENDERS, Never pull off a button.
LEATHER BELTS, The latest.
iy-
Our $18.00 made to order Suits are very popular, stylish, sight-
Good fitting suits, made from good reliable cloths, for very
Electric Bitten-
Electric Bitters Is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gen-
erally needed in the languid exhasted
feeling preculiar, when the liver Is tON
pid and sluggish and the need of a
tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt
use of this medicine has often averted
long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
No medicine will act more surely in
Succeeding La Grippe. Terrible par-
oxsyms of coughing would last hours
with little interruption and if we
could not survive them. A friend re-
little money.
M CORNER CLOTHING STORE
Win. Brusse & Co.
commened Dr. King’s New Discovery; mi r i • j ni i
it was quick Id its work_ami hiKhiy l he Leaders in 1 irst-UIass Goods.




Enjoy Yourself 60il OHIO! BUSte.
This Hot Weather
By taking a trip on Lake Michigan.
If you want a home or a lot on which to build a home, call
on JAMES HUNTLEY for prices. All my real estate, In-
cluding Factory, Factory Property, Land and Houses, I will
sell at a sacrifice.
If you want to save from 30 to 40 per cent., on easy terms,
call on or address
JAMES HUNTLEY, South River St., Holland, Mich.
P. S.— Also a quantity of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, etc., at a, bargain.
For Saif.
At the same time get a Two Hours Glimpse of
Two Jersey heifers coming two years
old, one half blood tbe other three
quarters. Also a full blooded Jersey
bull calf. Apply to Jacob Johnson at
Drenthe one mile west of the post of-fice. 21— tf. SIDEWALK
ST. JOSEPH
Silver Buckles— Belt Plus— Dress
sets— Czarlnias— Eulalia chains— Cuff
Links and Fine Side Combs, at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
21 -tf
Dr. Price’* Cream BaMag Powder
WorkPi Fair HlgfeMt Award.
The cheapeet place to buy
side walk lumber is at
AND HER MANY RESORTS.^^>
Frank Haven’s Lumber Yard.
Ice! lee!! lee!!!
THURSDAY. August 22U(1.
The Northside Crystal Ice Company
now offers to deliver ice all over the
city promptly. Mr. C. L. Blgnall, the
ruarantees that all his cus-manager, gu ees 
tomers will he fflven good weight, good
clean Ice and plenty of it for the mon-
Geo. Baker, M. D.
The Staunch and Palatial Steamer;— ===-
i l
ey. Hang out your cards or order
from his driver. He will call on you
every moruiug.
iMMepkaUc nyiidii n4 8srgwi. /
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
Profoct the (lane and Fish-
“SOO CITY”
WILL GIVE AN EXCURSION TO ST. JOSEPH.
FOR THE ROUND TRIP WILL BE ONLY
THE FARE
Shoot or fish only in the proper sea-
son and escape the game warden by
observing the laws. Many states
have new game and fish laws this year
and If you don’t know them, send five
2c stamps for a copy of the Game Law
issue of the American Field, 245 State
st., Chicago.
Toledo Boor.
Cholera Morbus is a dangerous com-
^ plaint, and often Is fatafin results.
du cents *oavod'o avoid this you should use DeWltt’sColic & Cholera Cure, as soon as the
first symptoms appear.
Lawrence Kramer.
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on by 0. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
do Bottled Beer:
1 2 Quart bottles. .....$ 1 .00
1 2 Pint Bottles ........ .50
Baat leaves Holland 7:80, a. m., Jenmn Landing^ 7:50
m,, Ottawa Beach 8:00 k. m. and Macatawa 8:30 a. m.
a.
low Rates to Grand Rapids Aug.
25th. Excursion via 0. & W. M. R’y
German Schwabenfest. You ought
to go. Ask agents.
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be. promptly filled.
Good Music on Board.
“Kaiser” will drop with his para-
lute at Reed’s Lake Grand Ri “
Aug. 25th. Big Schwabenfest an
of fun. Excursion and low rates via






A Fine Assortment of Diamonds at
very low prices, at
0. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
21— tf
u i r** -ni i'll iiii a', Jd
